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Abstract: In this work we study the non-equilibrium Markov state evolution for a
spatial population model on the space of locally finite configurations Γ2 “ Γ` ˆ Γ´
over Rd where particles are marked by spins ˘. Particles of type ’+’ reproduce
themselves independently of each other and, moreover, die due to competition either
among particles of the same type or particles of different type. Particles of type ’-’
evolve according to a non-equilibrium Glauber-type dynamics with activity z and
potential ψ. Let LS be the Markov operator for ’+’ -particles and LE the Markov
operator for ’-’ -particles. The non-equilibrium state evolution pµεt qt≥0 is obtained
from the Fokker-Planck equation with Markov operator LS ` 1
ε
LE , ε ą 0, which
itself is studied in terms of correlation function evolution on a suitable chosen scale
of Banach spaces. We prove that in the limiting regime εÑ 0 the state evolution µεt
converges weakly to some state evolution µt associated to the Fokker-Planck equation
with (heuristic) Markov operator obtained from LS by averaging the interactions of
the system with the environment with respect to the unique invariant Gibbs measure
of the environment.
AMS Subject Classification: 35Q84; 60K35; 60K37; 60J80
Keywords: Birth-and-death evolution; Fokker-Planck equation; Scale of Banach spaces;
Stochastic averaging; Weak-coupling; Random evolution
1 Introduction
1.1 General introduction
The mathematical theory of complex systems related with models of spatial ecology, biology
and genetics is a fast developing area in modern mathematics providing many challenging tasks
[Kij97, Neu01, SEW05]. In this work we consider the particular class of birth-and-death models
where particles may die and create new particles according to some prescribed birth-and-death
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rates. Models without spatial structure have been studied since the early works of Kato and
Kolmogorov (see e.g. [Kat54]). A recent account on related results is given in [BLM06]. Mo-
tivated by applications (see e.g. [FFH`15]), a particular branch of modern probability theory
is devoted to the study spatial models with a finite or infinite number of individuals. The case
of finite population dynamics was considered, e.g., in [EW01, Kol06, Fri16b] (see also the ref-
erences therein). Birth-and-death dynamics for infinite population models are more subtle and
require a much more detailed analysis (see [GK06, FKK12b, FK16b]). Due to the mathematical
complexity of the models, it is necessary to study each model separately.
1.2 The model
In this work we study a particular two-type birth-and-death model on the state space of locally
finite configurations Γ2 “ Γ` ˆ Γ´ over Rd, where
Γ˘ “
!
γ˘ Ă Rd | |γ˘ X Λ| ă 8 for all compacts Λ Ă Rd
)
.
Here |γ˘ XΛ| denotes the number of points in the set γ˘ XΛ. For simplicity of notation we let
γ˘ Y x, γ˘zx stand for γ˘ Y txu, γ˘ztxu and write γ “ pγ`, γ´q P Γ2. The first component γ`
describes the microscopic configuration of the system whereas γ´ the microscopic configuration
of the environment.
Dynamics of the environment is described by state evolution on Γ´ with (heuristic) Markov
operator of Glauber-type acting on functions F P FPpΓ´q (specified in the next section)
pLEF qpγ´q “
ÿ
xPγ´
pF pγ´zxq ´ F pγ´qq ` z
ż
Rd
e´Eψpx,γ
´qpF pγ´ Y xq ´ F pγ´qqdx. (1.1)
Here z ą 0 is the activity and ψ ≥ 0 is a pair potential associated to the relative energy
Eψpx, γ
´q “
ÿ
yPγ´
ψpx´ yq P r0,8s, x P Rd, γ´ P Γ´.
Such an environment has been studied e.g. in [FKK12a, FKKZ12].
Dynamics of the system is described by state evolution on Γ` with birth-and-death rates
depending on the configuration γ´. More precisely we study an infinite population spatial
logistic model (short BDLP model) with (heuristic) Markov operator
pLSF qpγq “
ÿ
xPγ`
¨˝
m`
ÿ
yPγ`zx
a´px´ yq ` g
ÿ
yPγ´
b´px´ yq‚˛pF pγ`zx, γ´q ´ F pγqq (1.2)
`
ÿ
xPγ`
ż
Rd
a`px´ yqpF pγ` Y y, γ´q ´ F pγ`, γ´qqdy,
where F P FPpΓ2q belongs to a class of functions specified in the next section. Here m ≥ 0
is the constant mortality rate, a´ ≥ 0 the dispersion kernel and a` ≥ 0 the branching kernel.
The difference to the BDLP model is due to additional interactions of the system with the
environment via interaction kernel b´ ≥ 0 and coupling constant g ≥ 0. The original BDLP
model (g “ 0) was introduced by Bolker, Dieckmann, Law, Pacala in [BP97, BP99, MDL04].
Its mathematical properties has been studied e.g. in [FM04, FKK09, KK16].
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1.3 Assumptions
The following are our main assumptions for this work.
(E) z ą 0 and ψ ≥ 0 is symmetric with 1´ e´ψ P L1pRdq. For α´ P R let
Cψpα
´q :“ exp
¨˝
eα
´
ż
Rd
´
1´ e´ψpyq
¯
dy‚˛.
Assume that there exists α´˚ P R such that
ze´α
´
˚Cψpα
´
˚ q ă 1. (1.3)
(S) m ≥ 0, a` ‰ 0, 0 ≤ a˘, b´ P L1pRdq X L8pRdq are symmetric and there exists ϑ ą 0 and
λ ≥ 0 such that for all η` Ă Rd with |η`| ă 8ÿ
xPη`
ÿ
yPη`zx
a`px´ yq ≤ ϑ
ÿ
xPη`
ÿ
yPη`zx
a´px´ yq ` λ|η`|. (1.4)
Without loss of generality we may normalize b´ ‰ 0 such that }b´}L1 “ 1. Condition (1.4)
states that ϑa´ ´ a` is a stable (pair) potential in the sense of Ruelle. Below we give some
examples of functions a˘.
Example 1.1. The following are sufficient for condition (S).
1. Suppose that there exists ϑ ą 0 such that a` ≤ ϑa´. Such condition was used in [FKKK15].
2. Let a˘ P L1pRdq be symmetric, continuous and bounded and assume that a` has compact
support and a´p0q ą 0 (see [KK16, Proposition 3.7]).
3. Take a˘pxq :“ c˘
p2piσ2˘q
d
2
e
´ |x|
2
2σ2˘ with c˘, σ˘ ą 0 (see [KK16, Proposition 3.8]).
Remark 1.2. Note that (1.3) holds in the so-called low-activity regime, i.e. z is small enough.
Under the given condition (E) it is well-known that there exists a unique Gibbs measure µinv on
Γ´ with activity z and potential ψ. Moreover the corresponding state evolution for the environ-
ment is ergodic with exponential rate (see [FK17, Theorem 2]).
1.4 Statistical Markov evolutions
In this work we study Markov dynamics associated to the (scaled) Markov operator Lε “
LS ` 1
ε
LE , ε ą 0. Here the action of LE given by (1.1) is extended onto functions on Γ2 by its
action only in the variable γ´. The classical approach to the construction of a Markov process
pγεt qt≥0 Ă Γ
2 is based on solving the backward Kolmogorov equation
BF εt
Bt
“ LεF
ε
t , F
ε
t |t“0 “ F0, t ≥ 0. (1.5)
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Namely for F0 “ 1A the solution gives the transition probabilities ptpγ,Aq “ Ftpγq of the Markov
process. Hence such a process should satisfy the identity
Ftpγq “ EγpF pγ
ε
t qq, t ≥ 0,
where γ is the configuration of the process at initial time t “ 0.
Denote by µεt the one-dimensional distributions (= state evolution) of such a Markov process.
Then (heuristically) they satisfy the the Fokker-Planck equation
d
dt
ż
Γ2
F pγqdµεt pγq “
ż
Γ2
LεF pγqdµ
ε
t pγq, µ
ε
t |t“0 “ µ0, F P FPpΓ
2q. (1.6)
In the particular case of constant death rates (i.e. b´ “ a´ “ 0) existence and uniqueness
of such a process was studied in [GK06, KS06]. The general case is still an open challenging
mathematical problem of modern probability. Here and below we restrict ourselves to the study
of the Fokker-Planck equation (1.6) without addressing the existence problem of an associated
Markov process.
It was proposed in [KKM08] to study solutions to (1.6) in the class of states for which
their associated sequence of correlation functions (see Section 2 for the definition) satisfy a
certain (time-homogeneous) Ruelle bound. The corresponding correlation function evolution
should then satisfy a Markov analogue of the well-known BBGKY-hierarchy from physics. A
mathematical realization for general birth-and-death dynamics based on semigroup methods is
given in [FKK12b, FK16b].
Applying this results to the particular model described above we deduce that (1.6) is well-
posed in the class of states pµεt qt≥0 for which their associated sequence of correlation functions
k
pn,mq
µεt
satisfy for some constants Aµ0 ą 0 and α
` P R the (time-homogeneous) Ruelle bound
}k
pn,mq
µεt
}L8ppRdqnˆpRdqmq ≤ Aµ0e
α`neα
´
˚m, n,m ≥ 0. (1.7)
Here the evolution of correlation functions kεt :“ pk
pn,mq
µεt
q8n,m“0 satisfies a Markov analogue of
the BBGKY-hierarchy
Bkεt
Bt
“ L∆ε k
ε
t , k
ε
t |t“0 “ k0.
The operator L∆ε is explicitly given in Section 4. Unfortunately, such semigroup methods require
that m ≥ 0 is sufficiently large (= ’high mortality regime’). Having applications in mind it is
feasible to study also the case where m ≥ 0 is small or even equals zero.
1.5 Aim of this work
In this work we study (1.6) under the conditions (S) and (E) wherem ≥ 0 is small or even equals
to zero. As a consequence we cannot expect that (1.7) holds for constants Aµ0 , α
` uniform in
t, i.e. a time-inhomogeneous version of the Ruelle bound has to be used. Thus we study the
following problems:
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(i) Prove that, given (S) and (E), the Fokker-Planck equation (1.6) can be uniquely solved in
the class of states pµεt qt≥0 for which the corresponding sequence of correlation functions
pk
pn,mq
µεt
q8n,m“0 satisfy for some constant Aptq ą 0 a time-inhomogeneous Ruelle bound
k
pn,mq
µεt
≤ Aptqeα
`ptqneα
´
˚m, n,m ≥ 0,
where Aptq is some function of t and α`ptq is affine linear in t. Moreover provide reasonable
estimates on the functions Aptq and α`ptq.
(ii) Study Lyapunov-type estimates for the evolution of states.
Problem (i) was investigated for the BDLP model in [KK16] where the evolution of states was
studied in terms of correlation functions and the latter one was constructed in an increasing scale
of Banach spaces. Weak uniqueness for the Fokker-Planck equation was then obtained in [Fri16a].
In this work we provide an extension of this techniques to the case of two-component dynamics.
The obtained correlation function evolution is in our case constructed in an increasing two-
parameter scale of Banach spaces. Concerning problem (ii) we construct a Lyapunov function
for the operator Lε and deduce then classically estimates on the state evolution.
The main part of this work is devoted to the study of the limit εÑ 0. It falls into the par-
ticular class of Random evolution framework considered e.g. in [EK86],[Kur92],[Pin91],[SHS02].
Most of the existing works typically deal with rather simple environments or systems and are
studied via the backward Kolmogorov equation. However, for the model considered in this work
both (system and environment) are infinite particle dynamics for which an analysis of the back-
ward Kolmogorov equation is absent. New techniques based on the Fokker-Planck equation and
corresponding correlation function evolution have to be developed. In [FK16a] we have studied a
(general) system of finitely many interacting point particles with rates depending on an infinite
particle equilibrium process (e.g. of Glauber-type). The case of two general birth-and-death
evolutions on Γ2 was then studied by semigroup methods in [FK17]. In order to apply these
methods to the particular model given by (1.1) and (1.2) it is necessary to work in the ’high
mortality regime’. In such a case it can be shown that the population gets extinct with expo-
nential speed, i.e. µεt ÝÑ δH as tÑ 8 (apply e.g. [FK17, Theorem 2]). Hence for most of the
interesting cases we cannot directly apply the previous results.
In this work we show how the stochastic averaging principle (εÑ 0) can be obtained without
assuming the ’high mortality regime’. More precisely we suppose to study the following problem:
(iii) Suppose that the coupling constant g is small enough, i.e.
0 ă g ă pm` λqe´α
´
˚ . (1.8)
Then for any F P FPpΓ`q (specified in the next section)ż
Γ2
F pγ`qdµεt pγ
`, γ´q ÝÑ
ż
Γ`
F pγ`qdµtpγ
`q, εÑ 0
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holds uniformly on compacts in t. Moreover the evolution pµtqt≥0 is the unique solution
to the Fokker-Planck equation
d
dt
ż
Γ`
F pγ`qdµtpγ
`q “
ż
Γ`
pLF qpγ`qdµtpγ
`q, µt|t“0 “ µ
`
0
, F P FPpΓ`q, (1.9)
where µ`
0
is the marginal of µ0 onto Γ
` and
pLF qpγ`q “
ÿ
xPγ`
¨˝
m` gρ`
ÿ
yPγ´zx
a´px´ yq‚˛pF pγ`zxq ´ F pγ`qq
`
ÿ
xPγ`
ż
Rd
a`px´ yqpF pγ` Y yq ´ F pγ`qqdy.
Here ρ is the density (first correlation function) of the Gibbs measure with activity z ą 0
and interaction potential ψ. The latter one is constant due to the fact that ψ and z are
translation invariant in space.
The corresponding analysis is based on scales of Banach spaces and, in particular, on methods
developed in [FK17], [KK16], [Fri16c]. We conclude with a particular example.
Example 1.3. Take ψ “ 0 and z ą 0, then LE reduces to the so-called Sourgailis model studied
in [Fin11a] with Poisson measure µinv “ piz as unique invariant measure. Its density satisfies
ρ “ z and hence if
g ă
λ`m
z
,
then (E) is satisfied for α´˚ ą logpzq and (1.8) holds.
In particular take m, g such that
max
"
}a}L1 ´ λ
2
, 0
*
ă m ă }a}L1 ,
}a}L1 ´m
z
ă g ă
m` λ
z
.
Then (E) and (1.8) are satisfied for any α´˚ P plogpzq, logp
m`λ
g
qq. Since m ă }a}L1 the joint
dynamics is overcritical, but since m ` gz ą }a}L1 the averaged dynamics is subcritical, i.e. it
can be studied by semigroup methods and applying [FK17, Theorem 2] we see that µt ÝÑ δH.
This property is a consequence of the interactions with the environment.
1.6 Structure of the work
This work is organized as follows. In order that this work is self-contained we recall some facts
of harmonic analysis on configuration spaces in Section 2. The results of this work are presented
and discussed in Section 3. In Section 4 we study existence and uniqueness to (1.6). Estimates
on the correlation functions are shown in Section 5 whereas in Section 6 we study Lyapunov-type
estimates. The stochastic averaging principle, i.e. problem (iii), is then proved in Section 7.
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2 Harmonic analysis on the configuration space
2.1 One-component case
Let us first consider only particles of one type. Hence we omit (only here) for simplicity of
notation the dependence on the spins ˘. Recall that the one-component configuration space of
locally finite configurations is defined by
Γ “ tγ Ă Rd | |γ X Λ| ă 8 for all compacts Λ Ă Rdu. (2.1)
It is well-known that Γ is a Polish spaces with respect to the smallest topology such that all
maps γ ÞÝÑ
ř
xPγ fpxq are continuous for any continuous function f with compact support (see
[KK06]). The corresponding Borel-σ-algebra is then the smallest σ-algebra such that
Γ Q γ ÞÝÑ |γ X Λ| P N0
is measurable for any compact Λ Ă Rd. We call probability measures on Γ states and measurable
functions F on Γ observables.
Example 2.1. The Poisson measure piz with intensity measure zdx, z ą 0, is the most promi-
nent example of a purely chaotic state. It is uniquely determined by
pizptγ P Γ | |γ X Λ| “ nuq “
mpΛqnzn
n!
e´zmpΛq,
where n ≥ 0 and Λ Ă Rd is a compact. Here mpΛq denotes the Lebesgue measure of Λ.
Below we describe a particular subclass of states described in terms of their associated
correlation functions. These ideas go back to the works of Lennard [Len74, Len75].
The space of finite configurations
Γ0 :“ tη Ă R
d | |η| ă 8u
is equipped with the smallest σ-algebra such that Γ0 Q η ÞÝÑ |η X Λ| is measurable for any
compact Λ Ă Rd.
Remark 2.2. Note that any measurable function G : Γ0 ÝÑ R is uniquely determined by its
associated sequence of symmetric measurable coordinate functions Gpnq : pRdqn ÝÑ R via
Gpnqpx1, . . . , xnq “
#
Gptx1, . . . , xnuq, xi ‰ xj , i ‰ j
0, otherwise
. (2.2)
Note that Gp0q “ GpHq is simply a constant.
We define a measure λ on Γ0 by the relationż
Γ0
Gpηqdλpηq “ GpHq `
8ÿ
n“1
1
n!
ż
Rdn
Gptx1, . . . , xnuqdx1 . . . dxn, (2.3)
where G is any non-negative measurable function. The following identity is an combinatorial
analogue of the integration by parts formula (see [Fri17] for a proof).
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Lemma 2.3. For any measurable function G : Γ0 ˆ Γ0 ˆ Γ0 ÝÑ R it holds thatż
Γ0
ÿ
ξĂη
Gpξ, ηzξ, ηqdλpηq “
ż
Γ0
ż
Γ0
Gpξ, η, η Y ξqdλpξqdλpηq (2.4)
provided on side of the equality is finite for |G|.
Let BbspΓ0q be the space of all bounded measurable functions with bounded support, i.e.
G P BbspΓ0q iff G is bounded and there exists a compact Λ Ă R
d and N P N with Gpηq “ 0,
whenever η X Λc ‰ H or |η| ą N . Equivalently, its associated sequence of symmetric functions
Gpnq (see (2.2)) satisfy Gpnq “ 0 for all n ą N and Gp1q, . . . , GpNq are bounded with compact
support.
The K-transform is, for G P BbspΓ0q, defined by
pKGqpγq :“
ÿ
ηŤγ
Gpηq, γ P Γ, (2.5)
where Ť means that the sum is taken over all finite subsets η of γ. Note that due to G P BbspΓ0q
only finitely many terms in the sum are non-vanishing.
Let µ be a probability measure on Γ with finite local moments, i.e.
ş
Γ
|γ X Λ|ndµpγq ă 8
for all compacts Λ and n ≥ 1.
Definition 2.4. The correlation function kµ : Γ0 ÝÑ R` is (uniquely) defined by the relationż
Γ
pKGqpγqdµpγq “
ż
Γ0
Gpηqkµpηqdλpηq, G P BbspΓ0q.
The assumption on finite local moments can be used to show that the integrand on the
right-hand side is, indeed, integrable in λ. Note that not every state µ admits a correlation
function kµ. It is necessary and sufficient that µ is locally absolutely continuous with respect to
the Poisson measure (see [KK02] for additional details).
Remark 2.5. The Poisson measure piz has correlation function kpizpηq “ z
|η|.
2.2 Two-component case
Below we briefly describe an extension to the two-component case. Let Γ˘ be two independent
copies of Γ as given in (2.1). The two-component configuration space is defined as the product
Γ2 “ Γ`ˆΓ´ and it is equipped with the product topology. All results explained above naturally
extend to this case. In order to fix the notation, a brief summary is given below.
Let Γ20 :“ Γ
`
0
ˆΓ´
0
, η :“ pη`, η´q and |η| :“ |η`|`|η´|. Define G P BbspΓ
2
0q iff G is bounded,
measurable and there exists a compact Λ Ă Rd and N P N such that Gpηq “ 0, whenever |η| ą N
or η˘ X Λc ‰ H.
The K-transform is, for G P BbspΓ
2
0q, defined by
pKGqpγq :“
ÿ
ηŤγ
Gpηq,
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where ξ Ă η and η Ť γ are defined component-wise.
Let µ be a probability measure on Γ2 with finite local moments, i.e.ż
Γ2
|γ´ X Λ|n|γ` X Λ|ndµpγq ă 8
for all compacts Λ and n ≥ 1. Analogously to the one-component case we define the correlation
function kµ, provided it exists, byż
Γ2
KGpγqdµpγq “
ż
Γ2
0
Gpηqkµpηqdλpηq, G P BbspΓ
2
0q. (2.6)
Here λ “ λ` b λ´, where λ˘ are defined by (2.3). By abuse of notation we let λ stand for the
corresponding measure on Γ˘
0
or Γ2
0
, respectively. At this point it is worth to mention that not
every non-negative function k on Γ20 is the correlation function of some state µ. It is necessary
and sufficient that kpHq “ 1 and that k is positive definite in the sense of Lenard, i.e.ż
Γ2
0
Gpηqkpηqdλpηq ≥ 0, G P BbspΓ
2
0q, KG ≥ 0,
see [Len74, Len75, KK02]. Some additional details for states on Γ2 are discussed in [Fin11b].
Example 2.6. The two-component Poisson measure on Γ2 with activity parameters z˘ ą 0
is defined as the product measure piz`,z´ :“ piz` b piz´. Hence it has correlation function
kpi
z`,z´
pηq “ pz`q|η
`|pz´q|η
´|.
3 Statement of the results
3.1 Joint dynamics
Let ε ą 0 be fixed. Observe that Cψ is continuous in α. Hence by (1.3) we find α
˚,´ ą α´˚ such
that for all α´ P rα´˚ , α
˚,´q we have
ze´α
´
Cψpα
´q ă 1. (3.1)
Moreover, set
α`˚ :“
#
log
´
max
!
λ
λ`m , ϑ
)¯
, λ ą 0
logpϑq, λ “ 0
(3.2)
and let FPpΓ2q “ KpBbspΓ
2
0
qq. For α “ pα`, α´q let Kα be the Banach space of all equivalence
classes of functions k : Γ2
0
ÝÑ R with finite norm
}k}Kα :“ ess sup
ηPΓ2
0
|kpηq|e´α
` |η`|e´α
´|η´|.
Denote by Pα the space of all states µ such that kµ P Kα. Moreover, let P “
Ť
αPR2 Pα. For
simplicity of notation we let xF, µy “
ş
Γ2
F pγqdµpγq where µ is a state and F an integrable
function on Γ2. Existence and uniqueness for solutions to (1.6) is stated below.
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Theorem 3.1. Let α P R2 be such that α´ P rα´˚ , α
˚,´q and α` ą α`˚ . Then for any µ0 P Pα
there exists pµεt qt≥0 Ă P such that for any F P FPpΓ
2q
(i) LεF P L
1pΓ2, dµεt q and t ÞÝÑ xF, µ
ε
t y is continuous.
(ii) t ÞÝÑ xF, µεt y is continuously differentiable and (1.6) holds for all t ≥ 0.
Moreover, given pνεt qt≥0 Ă P such that for all F P FPpΓ
2q the following properties hold
(i) LεF P L
1pΓ2, dνεt q and t ÞÝÑ xF, ν
ε
t y is locally integrable.
(ii) t ÞÝÑ xF, µty is absolutely continuous and (1.6) holds for a.a. t ≥ 0.
(iii) For each T ą 0 there exists β` ą α` such that
sup
tPr0,T s
}kνεt }Kβ`,α´ ă 8.
Then µεt “ ν
ε
t for all t ≥ 0.
The construction of solutions to the Fokker-Planck equation is based on the construction of
an correlation function evolution. Inspecting the proof we easily deduce the following.
Remark 3.2. The proof shows that (1.6) is equivalent to a weak formulation of
Bkt
Bt
“ L∆ε kt, kt|t“0 “ k0, (3.3)
where L∆ε is explicitly given in Section 3. The latter one is an Markov analogue of the well-
known BBGKY-hierarchy from physics. Moreover for any T ą 0 the evolution r0, T q Q t ÞÝÑ
kµεt P Kβpα,T q is continuously differentiable and the unique classical solution to (3.3) in Kβpα,T q,
where βpα, T q “ pβ`pα, T q, α´q with β`pT, αq “ α` ` pλ` }a`}L1qT .
Here and below we let Eb´pη
`, η´q :“
ř
xPη`
ř
yPη´ b
´px ´ yq. The next statement is an
extension of [KK16] and gives bounds on the correlation function evolution.
Theorem 3.3. Let α P R2 be such that α´ P rα´˚ , α
˚,´q, α` ą α`˚ and take µ0 P Pα. Let
pµεt qt≥0 Ă P be the corresponding evolution of states and pkµεt qt≥0 its evolution of correlation
functions. Then the following assertions hold.
(a) Case m ≤ }a`}L1.
If λ “ 0, take any δ ą 0 and α`δ “ α
`. If λ ą 0, take any δ P p0, λ `mq and α`δ ≥ α
`
with α`δ ą log
`
λ
δ
˘
. Then for any η P Γ20 and t ≥ 0
kµεt pηq ≤ }kµ0}Kαe
α`
δ
|η`|eα
´|η´|ep}a
`}
L1
`δ´mq|η`|te´gtEb´ pη
`,η´q.
(b) Case m ą }a`}L1.
Let δ P p0,m ´ }a`}L1q. If λ “ 0, take α
`
δ “ α
`. If λ ą 0, take α`δ ≥ α
` such that
α`δ ≥ log
´
λ
m´}a`}
L1
´δ
¯
. Then for any η P Γ20 and t ≥ 0
kµεt pηq ≤ }kµ0}Kαe
α`
δ
|η`|eα
´|η´|e´gtEb´ pη
`,η´qe´δt.
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Assertion (a) shows that the evolution of correlation functions constructed in a scale of
Banach spaces is, in general, not localized in one Banach space but belongs to larger ones when
t increases. The additional factor e´tgEb´ pη
`,η´q reflects the interactions with the environment.
Remark 3.4. It is worth to mention that both statements include also the case ε “ 8 with 18 :“
0. Such a choice for ε describes the BDLP dynamics interacting with a stationary environment.
In particular, by taking g “ 0 we recover the state evolution for the isolated BDLP dynamics
obtained in [KK16].
Below we give estimates on the state evolution in terms of Lyapunov functions. Let us
assume the following condition.
(L) There exists an integrable, symmetric function e : Rd ÝÑ p0, 1s such that epx ` yq ≤ epxq
epyq
holds and ››››a`e
››››
L1
ă 8,
››››a`e
››››
L8
ă 8. (3.4)
Moreover, suppose that ψ is integrable.
The following is our main guiding example.
Example 3.5. Take epxq :“ e´δ|x| for some δ ą 0. Then (3.4) holds, provided a`pxq ≤ ceδ|x|
for some constant c ą 0 and
ş
Rd
apxqeδ|x|dx ă 8.
Let κ P p0, dq and set
Ξpx, yq :“ epxqepyq
1 ` |x´ y|κ
|x´ y|κ
, x ‰ y.
The particular choice of κ implies Ξ P L1pRd ˆ Rdq. Let V : Γ2 ÝÑ r0,8s be given by
V “ V `
0
` V ´
0
` V `
1
` V ´
1
`W
with V ˘
0
pγq “
ř
xPγ˘ epxq, V
˘
1
pγq “ 1
2
ř
xPγ˘
ř
yPγ˘zx Ξpx, yq andW pγ
`, γ´q “
ř
xPγ`
ř
yPγ´ Ξpx, yq.
Then we prove the following.
Theorem 3.6. Suppose that (L) holds. Then there exists Γ28 Ă Γ
2 described in terms of V
and the interaction rates a˘, b´ such that µpΓ28q “ 1 holds for any µ P P and pLεVqpγq is
well-defined for any γ P Γ28. Moreover the following properties hold:
(a) There exists a constant cε ą 0 such that
pLεVqpγq ≤ cεVpγq `
z
ε
}e}L1 , γ P Γ
2
8.
(b) Let pµεt qt≥0 be the evolution of states obtained from (1.6). Then
xV, µεty ≤
´
xV, µ0y ` t
z
ε
}e}L1
¯
exp pcεtq , t ≥ 0.
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Note that these estimates also give corresponding estimates on the correlation functions.
Remark 3.7. Proceeding in the same way as in the proof of Theorem 3.6 we can also prove
estimates with constants independent of ε ą 0. Namely one has
xV `
0
, µεt y ≤ xV
`
0
, µ0y exp
ˆˆ››››a`e
››››
L1
´m
˙
t
˙
and xV `, µεt y ≤ xV
`, µ0y exp patq, where V
` “ V `
0
` V `
1
and
a “ max
$&% supwPRd
ż
Rd
a`pyq
epyq
1` |y ´ w|κ
|y ´ w|κ
dy,
››››a`e
››››
L1
`
ż
Rd
a`pyq
1` |y|κ
|y|κ
dy ´m
,.- .
3.2 Averaged dynamics
Let FPpΓ`q “ KpBbspΓ
`
0
qq. Similarly to Kα we let Kα` be the Banach space of equivalence
classes of functions with finite norm
}k}K
α`
“ ess sup
η`PΓ`
0
|kpη`q|e´α
`|η`|.
Then let Pα` be the collection of all states µ on Γ
` such that kµ P Kα` . Finally let P` “Ť
α`PR Pα` . Below we give existence and uniqueness for the Fokker-Planck equation associated
to L. It can be deduced from Theorem 3.1 by taking ε “ 8 and g “ 0 (see Remark 3.4).
Theorem 3.8. Let α` ą α`˚ and µ
`
0
P Pα` . Then there exists pµtqt≥0 Ă P` such that for each
F P FPpΓ`q the following properties hold
(i) LF P L1pΓ`, dµtq, t ÞÝÑ
ş
Γ`
pLF qpγ`qdµtpγ
`q is continuous.
(ii) t ÞÝÑ
ş
Γ`
F pγ`qdµtpγ
`q is continuously differentiable such that (1.9) holds.
Given pνtqt≥0 Ă P` such that for each F P FPpΓ
`q
(i) LF P L1pΓ`, dνtq, t ÞÝÑ
ş
Γ`
pLF qpγ`qdνtpγ
`q is continuous.
(ii) t ÞÝÑ
ş
Γ`
F pγ`qdνtpγ
`q is absolutely continuous and (1.9) holds for a.a. t ≥ 0.
(iii) For all T ą 0 there exists β` ą α` such that
sup
tPr0,T s
}kνt}Kβ` ă 8.
Then µt “ νt for all t ≥ 0.
A priori estimates on the evolution of correlation functions is given below.
Theorem 3.9. Let α` ą α`˚ , µ
`
0
P Pα` and denote by pµtqt≥0 Ă P` be the corresponding
evolution of states with correlation functions kµt. Then the following assertions hold.
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(a) Case m` gρ ≤ }a`}L1 .
If λ “ 0, take δ ą 0 and α`δ “ α
`. If λ ą 0, take δ P p0, λ `m` gρq and α`δ ≥ α
` with
α`δ ą log
`
λ
δ
˘
. Then
kµtpη
`q ≤ }kµ`
0
}K
α`
eα
`
δ
|η`|ep}a
`}
L1
`δ´m´gρq|η`|t, η` P Γ0, t ≥ 0.
(b) Case }a`}L1 ă m` gρ.
Let δ P p0,m ` gρ ´ }a`}L1q. If λ “ 0, take α
`
δ “ α
`. If λ ą 0, take α`δ ≥ α
` such that
α`δ ≥ log
´
λ
m`gρ´}a`}
L1
´δ
¯
. Then
kµtpηq ≤ }kµ`
0
}K
α`
eα
`
δ
|η`|e´δt, η` P Γ0, t ≥ 0.
Note that the critical value has changed from m “ }a`}L1 (see Theorem 3.3) to m ` gρ “
}a`}L1 . This is, of course, a consequence of the additional competition with particles from the
environment.
Below we give similar Lyapunov estimates as for the joint dynamics. They can be deduced
from Theorem 3.6 by taking ε “ 8 and g “ 0. Let V : Γ` ÝÑ r0,8s be given by
V pγ`q “
ÿ
xPγ`
epxq `
1
2
ÿ
xPγ`
ÿ
yPγ`zx
Ξpx, yq
where e,Ξ are as before. Set
Γ`8 :“
$&%γ` P Γ` | V pγ`q ă 8, ÿ
xPγ`
¨˝ ÿ
wPγ`zx
a´px´ wq‚˛
¨˝ ÿ
yPγ`zx
Ξpx, yq‚˛ă 8
,.- .
As before we may show that µpΓ`8q “ 1 holds for any µ P P` and, moreover, pLV qpγ
`q is
well-defined for any γ` P Γ`8.
Theorem 3.10. Suppose that a
`
e
P L1 X L8. Then we can find a constant c ą 0 such that
pLV qpγ`q ≤ cV pγ`q, γ` P Γ`8.
Let µ`
0
P Pα` with α
` ą α`˚ and let pµtqt≥0 Ă P` be the solution to (1.9). Then
xV, µty ≤ xV, µ
`
0
yect, t ≥ 0.
3.3 Stochastic averaging principle
For a given state µ0 P P let µ
`
0
P P` be the marginal on Γ
` defined byż
Γ`
F pγ`qdµ`
0
pγ`q “
ż
Γ2
F pγqdµ0pγq, F P FPpΓ
`q.
The following is our main result on problem (iii).
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Theorem 3.11. Let α˚,´, α´˚ and rα`˚ be such that (3.1) and
eα
˚,´
g ` e´rα`˚λ ≤ λ`m (3.5)
hold. Let α´ P rα´˚ , α
˚,´q, α` ą rα`˚ and µ0 P Pα. Denote by pµεt qt≥0 Ă P the evolution of states
given by Theorem 3.1 and by pµtqt≥0 Ă P` be the evolution of states given by Theorem 3.8 with
initial state µ`
0
P Pα` . Thenż
Γ2
F pγ`qdµεt pγ
`, γ´q ÝÑ
ż
Γ`
F pγ`qdµtpγ
`q, F P FPpΓ`q.
holds uniformly on compacts w.r.t. t ≥ 0 as εÑ 0.
Remark 3.12. Suppose that 0 ă g ă pλ`mqe´α
´
˚ holds. Then we can find α˚,´, rα`˚ P R such
that (3.1) and (3.5) are satisfied.
4 Proof: Theorem 3.1
Here and below let ε ą 0 be fixed. Note that ε :“ 8 is allowed, provided we set 18 :“ 0.
The proof extends some ideas and techniques developed in [Fri17, KK16, FK17]. For δ ą 0 let
Lδ,ε “ L
S
δ `
1
ε
LEδ be given by
pLSδ F qpγq “
ÿ
xPγ`
¨˝
m`
ÿ
yPγ`zx
a´px´ yq ` g
ÿ
yPγ´
b´px´ yq‚˛pF pγ`zx, γ´q ´ F pγqq
`
ÿ
xPγ`
Rδpxq
ż
Rd
a`px´ yqpF pγ` Y y, γ´q ´ F pγ`, γ´qqdy
pLEδ F qpγ
´q “
ÿ
xPγ´
pF pγ´zxq ´ F pγ´qq `
ż
Rd
zδpxqe
´Eψpx,γ
´qpF pγ´ Y xq ´ F pγ´qqdx,
where Rδpxq “ e
´δ|x|2 and zδpxq :“ zRδpxq. Note that δ “ 0 corresponds to the original model
whereas δ ą 0 describes a model with integrable birth rate. It has the following property.
Let δ ą 0 and µ0 P P be such that µ0pΓ
2
0
q “ 1. Then one can show that dµ0pγq “
1Γ2
0
pγqh0pγqdλpγq holds for some probability density h0 on Γ
2
0
. Moreover, the corresponding
evolution of states exists (it is constructed below) and satisfies dµδ,εt pγq “ 1Γ2
0
pγqhδ,εt pγqdλpγq
with
ş
Γ2
0
h
δ,ε
t pηqdλpηq “ 1. Roughly speaking Theorem 3.1 is deduced by taking the limit δ Ñ 0.
The rigorous limit transition is performed on the level of correlation functions.
4.1 Evolution of integrable densities
We construct an evolution of densities on L1pΓ20, dλq corresponding to the Markov operator Lδ,ε
with δ ą 0. For η P Γ20 let
Dδ,εpηq :“ m|η
`| `
ÿ
xPη`
ÿ
yPη`zx
a´px´ yq ` g
ÿ
xPη`
ÿ
yPη´
b´px´ yq `
1
ε
|η´| `
1
ε
}zδe
´Eψp¨,η
´q}L1 ,
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where }zδe
´Eψp¨,η
´q}L1 “
ş
Rd
zδpxqe
´Eψpx,η
´qdx. We consider this function as a multiplication
operator on L1pΓ2
0
, dλq with domain Dδ,ε “
 
h P L1pΓ2
0
, dλq | Dδ,ε ¨ h P L
1pΓ2
0
, dλq
(
. Then
pQδ,εhqpηq “
ż
Rd
¨˝
m`
ÿ
yPη`
a´px´ yq ` g
ÿ
yPη´
b´px´ yq‚˛hpη` Y x, η´qdx
`
ÿ
xPη`
ÿ
yPη`zx
Rδpyqa
`px´ yqhpη`zy, η´q
`
1
ε
ż
Rd
hpη`, η´ Y xqdx`
1
ε
ÿ
xPη´
zδpxqe
´Eψpx,η
´zxqhpη`, η´zxq
defines a linear operator on Dδ,ε. Using (2.4) one can show that for each bounded measurable
function F : Γ2
0
ÝÑ R and each h P Dδ,εż
Γ2
0
pLδ,εF qpηqhpηqdλpηq “
ż
Γ2
0
F pηq p´Dδ,ηpηqhpηq ` pQδ,εhqpηqq dλpηq. (4.1)
Lemma 4.1. p´Dδ,ε ` Qδ,ε,Dδ,εq is closable and its closure pJδ,ε,DpJδ,εqq is the generator of
a stochastic semigroup on L1pΓ20, dλq. In particular, for each 0 ≤ h0 P DpJδ,εq there exists a
unique classical solution 0 ≤ hδ,εt Ă DpJδ,εq to
Bhδ,εt
Bt
“ Jδ,εh
δ,ε
t , h
δ,ε
t |t“0 “ h0, t ≥ 0.
Proof. The same arguments as [Fri17, Lemma 5], i.e. apply [TV06, Proposition 5.1], imply the
assertion.
Later on we give an alternative construction of this evolution in terms of integrable correlation
functions.
4.2 Local evolution of quasi-observables
For technical reasons, such as uniqueness and convergence δ Ñ 0, it is convenient to study first so-
lutions to the pre-dual Cauchy problem (3.3). For this purpose, introduce Lα :“ L
1pΓ20, e
α|η|dλq
with norm
}G}Lα “
ż
Γ2
0
|Gpηq|eα|η|dλpηq
where eα|η| “ eα
`|η`|eα
´|η´|.
Remark 4.2. Note that }¨}α ≤ }¨}β and Lβ Ă Lα for all α
˘ ≤ β˘, i.e. pLαqαPR2 is a decreasing
two-parameter scale of Banach spaces with dense embeddings Lα Ă Lα1.
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Let pLδ,ε “ pLSδ ` 1ε pLEδ where pLSδ “ Aδ `Bδ and
Mpηq “ pm` λq|η`| `
ÿ
xPη`
ÿ
yPη`zx
a´px´ yq ` g
ÿ
xPη`
ÿ
yPη´
b´px´ yq,
pAδGqpηq “ ´MpηqGpηq `
ÿ
xPη`
Rδpxq
ż
Rd
a`px´ yqGpη` Y y, η´qdy,
pBδGqpηq “ ´
ÿ
xPη`
ÿ
yPη`zx
a´px´ yqGpη`zx, η´q ´ g
ÿ
xPη`
ÿ
yPη´
b´px´ yqGpη`, η´zyq
` λ|η`|Gpηq `
ÿ
xPη`
Rδpxq
ż
Rd
a`px´ yqGpη`zxY y, η´qdy,
ppLEδ Gqpηq “ ´|η´|Gpηq ` ÿ
ξ´Ăη´
ż
Rd
zδpxqe
´Eψpx,ξ
´qE
´
e´ψpx´¨q ´ 1; η´zξ´
¯
Gpη`, ξ´ Y xqdx,
where Epf ; η´q “
ś
xPη´ fpxq. It is not difficult to see that for all α
˘ ă β˘ the operator pLδ,ε is
bounded from Lβ to Lα. Moreover, we have for all β
` ą α` and β´ ≥ α´
}BδG}Lα ≤
eβ
`
}a´}L1 ` λ` }a
`}L1 ` e
β´g
epβ` ´ α`q
}G}Lβ . (4.2)
The relation of pLδ,ε, pLSδ and pLEδ to Lε, LS , LE is explained in the following remark.
Remark 4.3. Using [FKO13] one can show that
KpLEδ G1 “ LEδ KG1, KpLSδG2 “ LSδKG2, KpLδ,εG3 “ Lδ,εKG3
holds for all G1 P BbspΓ
´
0
q, G2 P BbspΓ
`
0
q and G3 P BbspΓ
2
0q.
For any α “ pα`, α´q P R2 let
Dα “
#
tG P Lα | p|η
´| `Mq ¨G P Lαu, ε P p0,8q
tG P Lα | M ¨G P Lαu, ε “ 8
. (4.3)
Let α`˚ and m be given by (3.2).
Lemma 4.4. For each δ ≥ 0, each α` ą α`˚ and α
´ P rα´˚ , α
˚,´q the operator pAδ`
1
ε
pLEδ ,Dαq is
the generator of an analytic, semigroup Sαδ,εptq of contractions on Lα. Moreover, given β
` ą α`
and β´ P rα´, α˚,´q, then Sβδ,εptq “ S
α
δ,εptq|Lβ for all t ≥ 0.
Proof. We consider only the case where λ ą 0. The other case follows by similar arguments.
For each 0 ≤ G P Dα we get by (2.4), Rδ ≤ 1 and (1.4)ż
Γ2
0
ÿ
xPη`
Rδpxq
ż
Rd
a`px´ yqGpη` Y y, η´qdyeα|η|dλpηq
≤ max
"
λ
λ`m
,ϑ
*
e´α
`
ż
Γ2
0
MpηqGpηqeα|η|dλpηq.
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Similarly we obtain by zδ ≤ zż
Γ2
0
ÿ
ξ´Ăη´
ż
Rd
zδpxqe
´Eψpx,ξ
´qE
´
|e´ψpx´¨q ´ 1|; η´zξ´
¯
Gpη`, ξ´ Y xqdxdλpηq
≤ zCψpα
´qe´α
´
ż
Γ2
0
Gpη`, ξ´q|ξ´|eα
`|η`|eα
´|ξ´|dλpη`, ξ´q.
Since max
!
b
b`m , ϑ
)
e´α
`
ă 1 and zCψpα
´qe´α
´
ă 1 the assertion can be deduced by similar
arguments to [FK16b, Proposition 3.1].
A pair pα, βq is said to be admissible if β` ą α` ą α`˚ and α
´
˚ ≤ α
´ ≤ β´ ă α˚,´. For such
a pair let
T pα, βq :“
β` ´ α`
eβ
`
}a´}L1 ` λ` }a
`}L1 ` e
β´g
.
Proposition 4.5. For each δ ≥ 0 there exists a family of bounded linear operators!pUβ,αδ,ε ptq P LpLβ,Lαq | 0 ≤ t ă T pα, βq, pα, βq admissible pair )
with
}pUβ,αδ,ε ptq}LpLβ ,Lαq ≤ T pα, βqT pα, βq ´ t , 0 ≤ t ă T pα, βq (4.4)
such that the following properties are satisfied.
(a) For any admissible pair pα, βq with α´ ă β´ and any G P Lβ, Gt :“ pUβ,αδ,ε ptqG is the
unique classical solution in Lα to
BGt
Bt
“ pLδ,εGt, Gt|t“0, t P r0, T pα, βqq. (4.5)
(b) Given two admissible pairs pα0, αq and pα, βq, we have
pUβ,α0δ,ε ptqG “ pUα,α0δ,ε ptqG “ pUβ,αδ,ε ptqG (4.6)
for any G P Lβ and 0 ≤ t ă mintT pα, βq, T pα0, αq, T pα0, βqu.
Proof. In view of Lemma 4.4 and (4.2) the assertion follows from [Fri16a].
By property (4.6) we simply write pUδ,εptq instead of pUβ,αδ,ε ptq if no confusion may arise.
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4.3 Local evolution of correlation functions
Here and below we let δ ≥ 0 be arbitrary. In this section we study the adjoint Cauchy problem
to (4.5). The dual space pLαq
˚ can be identified with Kα by use of the duality
xxG, kyy “
ż
Γ2
0
Gpηqkpηqdλpηq, G P Lα, k P Kα. (4.7)
Remark 4.6. For all α˘ ă β˘ we have } ¨ }Kβ ≤ } ¨ }Kα ,Kα Ă Kβ . Hence pKαqαPR2 is an
increasing two-parameter scale of Banach spaces. Note that the embeddings Kα Ă Kβ are not
dense.
Since pLδ,ε P LpLβ ,Lαq for all α˘ ă β˘, the adjoint operator satisfies L∆δ,ε :“ pL˚δ,ε P LpKα,Kβq.
It is for all G P Lβ and k P Kα determined by the relationż
Γ2
0
ppLδ,εGqpηqkpηqdλpηq “ ż
Γ2
0
GpηqpL∆δ,εkqpηqdλpηq.
Moreover, if µ P Pα, then by Remark 4.3 and definition of correlation functionsż
Γ2
pLδ,εF qpγqdµpγq “
ż
Γ2
0
ppLδ,εGqpηqkµpηqdλpηq, F “ KG P FPpΓ2q.
The action of this operator is given by L∆δ,ε “ L
∆,S
δ `
1
ε
L
∆,E
δ with L
∆,S
δ “ A
∆
δ `B
∆
δ and
pA∆δ kqpηq “ ´Mpηqkpηq `
ÿ
xPη`
ÿ
yPη`zx
Rδpyqa
`px´ yqkpη`zx, η´q, (4.8)
pB∆δ kqpηq “ ´
ÿ
xPη`
ż
Rd
a´px´ yqkpη` Y y, η´qdy ´ g
ÿ
xPη`
ż
Rd
b´px´ yqkpη`, η´ Y yqdy (4.9)
` λ|η`|kpηq `
ÿ
xPη`
ż
Rd
Rδpyqa
`px´ yqkpη`zxY y, η´qdy,
pL∆,Eδ kqpηq “ ´|η
´|kpηq (4.10)
`
ÿ
xPη´
zδpxqe
´Eψpx,η
´zxq
ż
Γ
´
0
E
´
e´ψpx´¨q ´ 1; ξ´
¯
kpη`, ξ´ Y η´zxqdλpξ´q.
The operator B∆δ satisfies for any α
` ă β` and α´ ≤ β´
}B∆δ k}Kβ ≤
eβ
`
}a´}L1 ` λ` }a
`}L1 ` e
β´g
epβ` ´ α`q
}k}Kα .
Given any admissible pair pα, βq and 0 ≤ t ă T pα, βq we let U∆,α,βδ,ε ptq :“
pUβ,αδ,ε ptq˚ be the adjoint
operators.
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Proposition 4.7. Fix any δ ≥ 0. The family of adjoint operators!
U
∆,α,β
δ,ε ptq P LpKβ ,Kαq | 0 ≤ t ă T pα, βq, pα, βq admissible pair
)
satisfies the following properties.
(a) Let α`˚ ă α
`
0
ă α` ă β` and α´˚ ≤ α
´
0
≤ α´ ≤ β´ ă α˚,´. Then
U
∆,α0,β
δ,ε ptqk “ U
∆,α0,α
δ,ε ptqk “ U
∆,α,β
δ,ε ptqk (4.11)
for any k P Kα0 and 0 ≤ t ă mintT pα, βq, T pα0, αq, T pα0, βqu.
(b) For each admissible pair pα, βq with α´ ă β´ and each k0 P Kα, kt :“ U
∆,α,β
δ,ε ptqk0 is the
unique classical solution in Kβ to
Bkt
Bt
“ L∆δ,εkt, kt|t“0 “ k0, 0 ≤ t ă T pα, βq. (4.12)
Moreover, if k0 P Kα0 with α
˘
0
ă α˘, then U∆,α,βδ,ε ptqL
∆
δ,εk0 “ L
∆
δ,εU
∆,α,β
δ,ε ptqk0 holds for all
t P r0, T pα, βqq.
(c) Let pktqtPr0,T q Ă Kβ be such that r0, T q Q t ÞÝÑ xxG, ktyy is continuous for every G P Lβ
and
xxG, ktyy “ xxG, k0yy `
tż
0
xxpLδ,εG, kεsyyds, t P r0, T q, G P BbspΓ20q. (4.13)
Then kt “ U
∆,α,β
δ,ε ptqk0 holds for all 0 ≤ t ă mintT, T pα, βqu.
Proof. Follows from [Fri16a].
Due to property (4.11) we omit the additional dependence on pα, βq, if no confusion may
arise. In such a case we let U∆δ,εptq stand for U
∆,α,β
δ,ε ptq.
Proposition 4.8. Let k0 P Kα, G P BbspΓ
2
0q and pα, βq be any admissible pair with α
´ ă β´.
Then for each 0 ≤ t ă 1
3
T pα, βq
xxG,U∆δ,εptqk0yy ÝÑ xxG,U
∆
0,εptqk0yy, δ Ñ 0. (4.14)
Proof. Let pα, βq be any admissible pair with α´ ă β´ and fix any 0 ≤ t ă 1
3
T pα, βq. Define
β˘
0
:“ α
˘`β˘
2
. Then α˘ ă β˘
0
ă β˘, T pα, β0q ą
1
2
T pα, βq and T pβ0, βq “
1
2
T pα, βq. Since
β1 ÞÝÑ T pβ1, βq is continuous, we can find β
˘
1
P pβ˘
0
, β˘q such that
1
3
T pα, βq ≤ mintT pα, β0q, T pβ1, βqu. (4.15)
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Hence for any s P r0, ts it follows that s ă T pα, β0q and t ´ s ă T pβ1, βq. Consequently
U∆δ,εpsqk0 P Kβ0 and by (4.11) U
∆
0,εpt´ sqk0 P Kβ for s P r0, ts. By (4.12) we see that
r0, ts Q s ÞÝÑ U∆0,εpt´ sqU
∆
δ,εpsqk0 P Kβ
is continuously differentiable in Kβ such that
U∆δ,εptqk0 ´ U
∆
0,εptqk0 “
tż
0
U∆0,εpt´ sq
`
L∆δ,ε ´ L
∆
0,ε
˘
U∆δ,εpsqk0ds
holds in Kβ. Take G P BbspΓ
2
0
q Ă Lβ, let G
ε
t´s :“
pU0,εpt´ sqG P Lβ1 and kδ,εs :“ U∆δ,εpsqk0 P Kβ0 .
Then
|pL∆δ,εk
δ,ε
s qpηq ´ pL
∆
0,εk
δ,ε
s qpηq| ≤ e
β`
0
|η`|eβ
´
0
|η´|Hδ,ε,β0pηq}k
δ,ε
s }Kβ0
where
Hδ,ε,β0pηq :“ e
´β`
0
ÿ
xPη`
ÿ
yPη`zx
a`px´ yqp1´Rδpyqq `
ÿ
xPη`
ż
Rd
p1´Rδpyqqa
`px´ yqdy
` e´β
´
0 zCψpβ
´
0
q
ÿ
xPη´
p1´Rδpxqqe
´Eψpx,η
´zxq ≥ 0.
This implies
|xxG,U∆δ,εptqk0 ´ U
∆
0,εptqk0yy| ≤
tż
0
|xxG,U∆0,εpt´ sqpL
∆
δ,ε ´ L
∆
0,εqk
δ,ε
s yy|ds
“
tż
0
|xxGεt´s, pL
∆
δ,ε ´ L
∆
0,εqk
δ,ε
s yy|ds
≤ sup
0≤r≤t
}kδ,εr }Kβ0
tż
0
ż
Γ2
0
|Gεt´spηq|Hδ,ε,β0pηqe
β0|η|dλpηqds.
By duality, (4.4) and (4.15) we get }kδ,εr }Kβ0 ≤
T pα,β0q
T pα,β0q´r
≤ 3
2
, r P r0, ts. Moreover Hδ,ε,β0pηq ÝÑ 0
as δ Ñ 0 and using
Hδ,ε,β0pηq ≤ e
´β`
0 2|η`|2}a`}8 ` 2}a
`}L1|η
`| ` ze´β
´
0 Cψpβ
´
0
q|η´| “: hpηq
together with
|η˘|neβ
˘
0
|η˘| ≤
nn
pβ˘
1
´ β˘
0
qn
e´neβ
˘
1
|η˘|, n ≥ 1, η˘ P Γ˘
0
and Gεt´s P Lβ1 gives G
ε
t´s¨h¨e
β0|¨| P L1pΓ20, dλq. The assertion follows by dominated convergence.
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4.4 Local evolution of states
The main step in the proof is to show that U∆0,εptq preserves positivity in the sense of Lennard,
i.e.
xxG,U∆0,εptqkyy ≥ 0, KG ≥ 0, G P BbspΓ
2
0q
whenever k is positive definite in the sense of Ruelle. In view of (4.14), we show that U∆δ,εptq for
δ ą 0 enjoys such property. To this end we prove that U∆δ,εptqk0 is the correlation function of a
probability density given by Lemma 4.1.
For this purpose we introduce certain auxiliary Banach spaces of integrable correlation func-
tions. Similar spaces have been used in [KK16, FK16b, Fri17]. Let Rδα be the Banach space of
all equivalence classes of functions u with norm
}u}Rδα “ ess sup
ηPΓ2
0
|upηq|e´α
` |η`|e´α
´|η´|
EpRδ; η`qEpRδ ; η´q
.
It is the dual space to Bδα :“ L
1pΓ2
0
, eα|¨|EpRδqdλq with norm
}G}Bδα “
ż
Γ2
0
|Gpηq|eα
` |η`|eα
´|η´|EpRδ; η
`qEpRδ ; η
´qdλpηq
and duality given by (4.7). Note that Rδα Ă Kα, Lα Ă B
δ
α, R
δ
α Ă
Ş
β Lβ and
Ť
β Kβ Ă B
δ
α. The
following is an analogue of Proposition 4.5 and Proposition 4.7 with Kα,Lα replaced by B
δ
α and
Rδα, respectively.
Proposition 4.9. For any δ ą 0 there exists a family of bounded linear operators!
W
∆,α,β
δ,ε ptq P LpR
δ
α,R
δ
βq | 0 ≤ t ă T pα, βq, pα, βq admissible pair
)
with
}W∆,α,βδ,ε ptq}LpRδα,Rδβq
≤
T pα, βq
T pα, βq ´ t
, 0 ≤ t ă T pα, βq (4.16)
such that the following holds.
(a) Let pα0, αq and pα, βq be two admissible pairs. Then
W
∆,α0,β
δ,ε ptqu “W
∆,α0,α
δ,ε ptqu “W
∆,α,β
δ,ε ptqu
for any u P Kα0 and 0 ≤ t ă mintT pα0, αq, T pα, βq, T pα0 , βqu.
(b) For each admissible pair pα, βq and u0 P R
δ
α, u
δ,ε
t :“ W
∆,α,β
δ,ε ptqu0 is the unique classical
solution in Rδβ to
Buδ,εt
Bt
“ L∆δ,εu
δ,ε
t , 0 ≤ t ă T pα, βq (4.17)
Moreover, if u0 P R
δ
α0
with α˘
0
ă α˘, then W∆,α,βδ,ε ptqL
∆
δ,εu0 “ L
∆
δ,εW
∆,α,β
δ,ε ptqu0.
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(c) For any u0 P R
δ
α we have
U
∆,α,β
ε,δ ptqu0 “W
∆,α,β
δ,ε ptqu0 (4.18)
where 0 ≤ t ă T pα, βq and pα, βq is any admissible pair.
Proof. Observe that pLδ,ε is a bounded linear operator from Bδβ to Bδα for any α˘ ă β˘. Moreover,
we have
}BδG}Bδα ≤
eβ
`
}a´}L1 ` λ` }a
`}L1 ` e
β´g
epβ` ´ α`q
}G}Bδ
β
for any G P Bδβ. By [Fri16a] we get a family of operator
xW β,αδ,ε ptq P LpBδβ,Bδαq with similar
properties as stated in Proposition 4.5. Then the adjoint operators W∆,α,βδ,ε ptq :“
xW β,αδ,ε ptq˚
satisfy properties (a), (b). Let us prove (c). From (4.17) we see that W∆,α,βδ,ε ptqu0 P R
δ
β Ă Kβ
satisfies (4.13) for any G P BbspΓ
2
0
q. Moreover, t ÞÝÑ xxG,W∆,α,βδ,ε ptqu0yy is continuous for any
G P Lβ Ă B
δ
β. The assertion follows from Proposition 4.7.(c).
Remark 4.10. The family W∆δ,εptq satisfies a similar uniqueness property as given in Proposition
4.5.(c). However, it will not be used in this work.
Here and below we omit the superscript pα, βq if no confusion may arise.
Lemma 4.11. Let pα, βq be any admissible pair and u0 P R
∆
α be positive definite. ThenW
∆
δ,εptqu0
is positive definite for any 0 ≤ t ă T pα, βq.
Proof. For any a “ pa`, a´q, b “ pb`, b´q P R2 and u P Rδa let
Hupηq :“
ż
Γ2
0
p´1q|ξ|upη Y ξqdλpξq, η P Γ20.
Then H : Rδa ÝÑ Lb is continuous with
}Hu}Lb ≤ }u}Rδa exp
´´
ea
``b` ` ea
´`b´ ` ea
`
` ea
´
¯
}Rδ}L1
¯
.
It is easily seen that Hu P Dδ,ε Ă DpJδ,εq holds for for any a P R
2 and u P Rδa. Moreover, for
each G P Kc and u P R
δ
a with c “ pc
`, c´q P R2` one can show that
xxG,uyy “ xxKG,Huyy. (4.19)
Since L∆δ,ε is bounded from R
δ
a to R
δ
a1 for any a
1˘ ą a˘ we get
xxKG,HL∆δ,εuyy “ xxG,L
∆
δ,εuyy “ xx
pLδ,εG,uyy
“ xxKpLδ,εG,Huyy “ xxLδ,εKG,Huyy “ xxKG,Jδ,εHuyy
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where the last equality follows from (4.1) and Hu P Dδ,ε. As G was arbitrary we get HL
∆
ε,δu “
Jδ,εHu. Let h
δ,ε
t :“ HW
∆
δ,εptqu0 for 0 ≤ t ă T pα, βq. Then h
δ,ε
t P L
1pΓ20, dλq and it is not difficult
to see that Dδ,ε ¨ h
δ,ε
t P L
1pΓ20, dλq, i.e. h
δ,ε
t P Dδ,ε Ă DpJδ,εq. By (4.17) we get
Bhδ,εt
Bt
“ Jδ,εh
δ,ε
t , h
δ,ε
t |t“0 “ Hu0, t P r0, T pα, βqq
in L1pΓ2
0
, dλq. Denote by Sδ,εptq the strongly continuous semigroup generated pJδ,ε,DpJδ,εqq.
Fix t P p0, T pα, βqq, then r0, ts Q s ÞÝÑ Sδ,εpt ´ sqh
δ,ε
s P L1pΓ20, dλq is continuously differentiable
with d
ds
Sδ,εpt´ sqh
δ,ε
s “ 0. This implies h
δ,ε
t “ Sδ,εptqHu0 ≥ 0, since by (4.19) we have Hu0 ≥ 0.
But this implies xxG,W∆δ,εptqu0yy “ xxKG,h
δ,ε
t yy ≥ 0 for any G P BbspΓ
2
0
q with KG ≥ 0.
The next proposition follows by (4.14) and Lemma 4.11.
Proposition 4.12. Let pα, βq be any admissible pair with α´ ă β´ and let k0 P Kα be positive
definite. Then U∆0,εptqk0 is positive definite for any 0 ≤ t ă
1
3
T pα, βq.
Proof. Fix δ ą 0 and let k0,δpηq :“ EpRδ; η
`qEpRδ; η
´qk0pηq. Then k0,δ P R
δ1
α for any δ
1 P p0, δs
and in view of [Fri17, Lemma 10] it is positive definite in the sense of Lennard. Moreover,
W∆δ1,εptqk0,δ is positive definite for 0 ≤ t ă T pα, βq. Let G P BbspΓ
2
0
q be such that KG ≥ 0. By
(4.18), Lemma 4.11 and (4.14) we get for any 0 ≤ t ă 1
3
T pα, βq
0 ≤ xxG,W∆δ1,εptqk0,δyy “ xxG,U
∆
δ1,εptqk0,δyy ÝÑ xxG,U
∆
0,εptqk0,δyy, δ
1 Ñ 0.
This shows that U∆0,εptqk0,δ is positive definite. Letting δ Ñ 0 yields the assertion.
Existence and uniqueness of (local) solutions to the Fokker-Planck equation (1.6) is stated
below.
Proposition 4.13. Let pα, βq be an admissible pair with α´ ă β´ and µ0 P Pα. The following
assertions hold.
(a) There exists a family of states pµεt q0≤tă 1
3
T pα,βq Ă Pβ such that for each F P FPpΓ
2q we
have L0,εF P L
1pΓ2, dµεt q, r0,
1
3
T pα, βqq Q t ÞÝÑ xL0,εF, µ
ε
t y is continuous and (1.6) holds
for all such t. Moreover, the correlation functions satisfy
}kµεt }Kβ ≤
3
2
, 0 ≤ t ă
1
3
T pα, βq. (4.20)
(b) Let pνεt q0≤tăT Ă Pβ be another family of states such that for each F P FPpΓ
2q we have
L0,εF P L
1pΓ2, dνεt q, r0,
1
3
T pα, βqq Q t ÞÝÑ xL0,εF, ν
ε
t y is locally integrable and (1.6) holds
for a.a. t. Suppose that
sup
tPr0,T 1q
}kνεt }Kβ ă 8, @T
1 P p0, T q. (4.21)
Then νεt “ µ
ε
t for all 0 ≤ t ă min
 
T, 1
3
T pα, βq
(
.
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Proof. (a) Previous proposition shows that U∆0,εptqk0 is positive definite. Hence there exists
a family of states pµεt q0≤tă 1
3
T pα,βq Ă Pβ such that U
∆
0,εptqk0 “ kµεt (see [Len74, Len75]). Let
F P FPpΓ2q and G P BbspΓ
2
0
q with F “ KG. Take β˘
0
ą β˘, then G P Lβ0 and
pL0,εG P Lβ. For
each 0 ≤ t ă 1
3
T pα, βq we have
xxG, kµεt yy “ xxG, k0yy `
tż
0
xxpL0,εG, kµεsyyds.
Since Lβ Ă L
1pΓ2
0
, kµεsdλq for s P r0, ts and K : L
1pΓ2
0
, kµεsdλq ÝÑ L
1pΓ2, dµεsq is continuous
(see [KK02]) it follows that KpL0,εG P L1pΓ2, dµεsq. By KpL0,εG “ L0,εF and (2.6) we see
that t ÞÝÑ xxpL0,εG, kµεt yy is continuous and (1.6) holds for 0 ≤ t13T pα, βq. This shows that
pµεt q0≤tă 1
3
T pα,βq has the desired properties where (4.20) follows by duality, (4.4) and t ă
1
3
T pα, βq.
(b) Let G P BbspΓ
2
0q. Then (1.6) implies that r0, T q Q t ÞÝÑ xKG, ν
ε
t y “ xxG, kνεt yy is continuous
and satisfies
xxG, kνεt yy “ xxG, kµ0yy `
tż
0
xxpLεG, kνεs yyds.
By Proposition 4.7.(c) we get kνεt “ kµεt for all 0 ≤ t ă mintT, T pα, βqu and hence µ
ε
t “ ν
ε
t ,
provided we can show that t ÞÝÑ xxG, kνεt yy is continuous for any G P Lβ. This clearly holds for
all G P BbspΓ
2
0q. The general case G P Lβ follows by (4.21) and a standard density argument.
4.5 Global evolution of states
It remains to extend the constructed evolution of states to all t ≥ 0. Following the ideas from
[KK16], we establish reasonable a priori estimates on solutions to (4.13). Such estimates are
used for the continuation of the local evolution of states. Since we only deal with δ “ 0 below, we
let U∆ε ptq :“ U
∆
0,εptq and likewise A
∆ :“ A∆
0
, B∆ :“ B∆
0
, L∆,E :“ L∆,E
0
, pLε :“ pL0,ε, etc. Define a
new operator B∆
0
by
pB∆0 kqpηq “ λ|η
`|kpηq `
ÿ
xPη`
ż
Rd
a`px´ yqkpη`zxY y, η´qdy.
For all α` ă β` with α´ “ β´ we get
}B∆0 k}Kβ ≤
λ` }a`}L1
epβ` ´ α`q
}k}Kα .
Let T1pα, βq :“
β`´α`
λ`}a`}
L1
≥ T pα, βq.
Lemma 4.14. There exists a family of bounded linear operators!
Q∆,α,βε ptq P LpKα,Kβq | 0 ≤ t ă T1pα, βq, logpϑq ă α
` ă β`, α´˚ ≤ α
´ ≤ β´ ă α˚,´
)
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with }Q∆,α,βε ptq}LpKα,Kβq ≤
T1pα,βq
T1pα,βq´t
, 0 ≤ t ă T1pα, βq such that for all k P Kα and
logpϑq ă α` ă β`, α´˚ ≤ α
´ ≤ β´ ă α˚,´
the following properties hold.
(a) Let α`
0
P pα`, β`q and α´
0
P rα´, β´s. Then
Q∆,α,α0ε ptqk “ Q
∆,α0,β
ε k “ Q
∆,α,β
ε ptqk
for any 0 ≤ t ă mintT1pα,α0q, T1pα0, βq, T1pα, βqu. Moreoverˆ
A∆ `
1
ε
L∆,E `B∆0
˙
Q∆,α,α0ε ptqk “ Q
∆,α0,β
ε ptq
ˆ
A∆ `
1
ε
L∆,E `B∆0
˙
k
holds for 0 ≤ t ă mintT1pα,α0q, T1pα0, βqu.
(b) If k ≥ 0, then Q∆,α,βε ptqk ≥ 0 for t P r0, T1pα, βqq.
(c) Suppose that α´ ă β´, then kεt :“ Q
∆,α,β
ε ptqk is the unique classical solution in Kβ to
Bkεt
Bt
“
ˆ
A∆ `
1
ε
L∆,E `B∆0
˙
kεt , 0 ≤ t ă T1pα, βq.
(d) Let k be positive definite. Then U∆,α,βε ptqk ≤ Q
∆,α,β
ε ptqk for 0 ≤ t ă
1
3
T pα, βq.
Proof. Existence of such family together with property (a) follows by [Fri16c, Theorem 3.1].
(b) The construction of Q∆ε ptq (see [Fri16c, Theorem 3.1]) shows that it can be obtained by an
approximation build by positive operators.
(c) This follows from [Fri16a] together with the observation that A∆` 1
ε
L∆,E`B∆0 is a bounded
linear operator from Kα to Kβ for any α
˘ ă β˘.
(d) Take β0, β as in the proof of Proposition 4.7.(c). Then we can find β
˘
1
P pβ˘
0
, β˘q with
(4.15). Hence r0, ts Q s ÞÝÑ Q∆,β1,βε pt´ sqU
∆,α,β0
ε psqk0 P Kβ is continuously differentiable which
implies
Q∆,α,βε ptqk0 ´ U
∆,α,β
ε ptqk0 “
tż
0
Q∆,β1,βε pt´ sq
`
B∆0 ´B
∆
˘
U∆,α,β0ε psqk0ds
for 0 ≤ t ă 1
3
T pα, βq. Since U∆,α,β0ε psqk0 ≥ 0 (see Corollary 4.12) and Q
∆,β1,β
ε pt ´ sq preserves
positivity, the assertion follows from
`
B∆
0
´B∆
˘
U
∆,α,β0
ε psqk0 ≥ 0.
Due to part (a) we omit the dependence on pα, βq. The next statement provides a global
correlation function evolution.
Proposition 4.15. Let α`
0
ą α`˚ , α
´
˚ ≤ α
´
0
ă α˚,´ and k0 P Kα0 be the correlation function
for some µ0 P Pα0 . Then there exists kt Ă
Ť
β`ąα`
0
Kβ`,α´
0
, t ≥ 0, with the following properties.
(a) kt is positive definite for any t ≥ 0.
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(b) For all G P BbspΓ
2
0q
xxG, ktyy “ xxG, k0yy `
tż
0
xxpLεG, ksyyds, t ≥ 0.
(c) Let prtqtPr0,T q Ă Kβ`,α´
0
for some β` ą α`
0
be such that t ÞÝÑ xxG, rtyy is continuous for
any G P L
β`,α´
0
and
xxG, rtyy “ xxG, k0yy `
tż
0
xxpLεG, rsyyds, t P r0, T q, G P BbspΓ20q.
Then kt “ rt for all 0 ≤ t ă mintT, T1pα0, βqu where β “ pβ
`, α´
0
q.
Proof. First, we show that U∆ε ptqkµ0 can be extended to all t ≥ 0. Let κ :“
α˚,´´α´
0
2
,
β`pα`, T q :“ α` ` pλ` }a`}L1qT (4.22)
τpαq :“ T pα, pα` ` 1, α´ ` κqq “
´
geκeα
´
` eα
`
}a´}L1e` λ` }a
`}L1
¯´1
.
Define two sequences pT pnqqnPN0 and pαnqnPN0 by T
p0q :“ 0 and
T pn`1q :“
1
4
τpαnq, αn`1 :“ pα
`
n`1, α
´
n`1q :“ pβ
`pα`n , T
pn`1qq, α´
0
q. (4.23)
Let k
p1q
t :“ U
∆
ε ptqkµ0 for t P r0, T
p1qs and define recursively
k
pn`1q
t :“ U
∆
ε ptqk
pnq
T pnq
, t P r0, T pn`1qs (4.24)
where n ≥ 1. Let us show the following properties:
(i) k
pnq
t P Kαn for all n ≥ 1 and t P r0, T
pnqs.
(ii) α`n “ α
`
0
` p}a`}L1 ` λqpT
p1q ` ¨ ¨ ¨ ` T pnqq and α´n “ α
´
0
.
(iii)
ř8
n“1 T
pnq “ 8.
(i) and (ii): We proceed by induction. For n “ 1 we get
T p1q “
1
4
τpα0q ă
1
3
T pα0, pα
`
0
` 1, α´
0
` κqq
and hence k
p1q
t P Kα`
0
`1,α´
0
`κ and k
p1q
t ≤ Q
∆
ε ptqkµ0 for t P r0, T
p1qs, see Lemma 4.14.(d). Property
(ii) follows from
α`
1
“ β`pα`
0
, T p1qq “ α`
0
` p}a`}L1 ` λqT
p1q.
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Since Q∆ε ptqkµ0 P Kα1 we obtain k
p1q
t P Kα1 for all t P r0, T
p1qs. Suppose that (i) and (ii) hold
for some n ≥ 1. Then, by (ii),
α`n`1 “ β
`pα`n , T
pn`1qq “ α`n ` pλ` }a
`}L1qT
pn`1q “ α`
0
` pλ` }a`}L1qpT
p1q ` ¨ ¨ ¨ ` T pn`1qq.
Finally,
k
pn`1q
t “ U
∆
ε ptqk
pnq
T pnq
≤ Q∆ε ptqk
pnq
T pnq
P Kαn`1
for t P r0, T pn`1qs, since T pn`1q ă 1
3
T pαn, pα
`
n ` 1, α
´
n ` κqq.
Let us prove (iii). Suppose that
ř8
n“1 T
pnq ă 8. Then T pnq ÝÑ 0 as n Ñ 8. From (ii) we
get α`n ´ α
`
n´1 “ pλ` }a
`}L1qT
pnq, n ≥ 1 and hence
Nÿ
n“1
T pnq “
1
λ` }a`}L1
pα`N ´ α
`
0
q, N ≥ 1.
In particular, α`N has to be bounded, say α
`
N ≤ c for all N ≥ 1. But this implies
T pnq “
1
4
τpαnq “
1
4
1
e}a´}L1e
α`n ` λ` }a`}L1 ` ge
κeα
´
≥
1
4
1
e}a´}L1e
c ` λ` }a`}L1 ` ge
κeα
´ ą 0,
which contradicts to T pnq ÝÑ 0 as nÑ8. Hence (iii) holds.
Define Sn :“ T
p1q ` ¨ ¨ ¨ ` T pnq, n ≥ 1 and S0 :“ 0. Let
kt :“ k
pnq
t´Sn´1
, Sn´1 ≤ t ≤ Sn, n ≥ 1. (4.25)
Then kt is well-defined for any t ≥ 0 and due to the semigroup property of U
∆
ε ptq (see [Fri16a])
the evolution obtained by this procedure is independent of the particular choice of T pnq. It
remains to prove (a) – (c). Property (a) follows by Corollary 4.12.
(b) By (ii) it suffices to show that for any n ≥ 1 and any t P r0, Sns
xxG, ktyy “ xxG, k0yy `
tż
0
xxpLεG, ksyyds, G P BbspΓ20q. (4.26)
First observe that by (4.24) we have kt “ k
pn`1q
t´Sn
“ U∆ε pt´Snqk
pnq
T pnq
. Proposition 4.7.(b) together
with the substitution s “ r ´ Sn implies
xxG, ktyy “ xxG, k
pnq
T pnq
yy `
t´Snż
0
xxpLεG,U∆ε psqkpnqT pnqyyds
“ xxG, k
pnq
T pnq
yy `
tż
Sn
xxpLεG,U∆ε pr ´ SnqkpnqT pnqyydr.
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Taking into account that k
pnq
T pnq
“ U∆ε p0qk
pnq
T pnq
“ k
pn`1q
0
“ kSn and U
∆
ε pr´Snqk
pnq
T pnq
“ k
pn`1q
r´Sn
“ kr
yields for n ≥ 0 and t P rSn, Sn`1s
xxG, ktyy “ xxG, kSnyy `
tż
Sn
xxpLεG, ksyyds, G P BbspΓ20q. (4.27)
For n “ 0 identity (4.26) readily follows from (4.27). Proceeding by induction we get for
t P rSn, Sn`1s by (4.27) and induction hypothesis
xxG, ktyy “ xxG, kSnyy `
tż
Sn
xxpLεG, ksyyds
“ xxG, k0yy `
Snż
0
xxpLεG, ksyyds` tż
Sn
xxpLεG, ksyyds “ xxG, k0yy ` tż
0
xxpLεG, ksyyds.
Finally, property (c) follows from the construction of kt and Proposition 4.7.(c)
Note that from (4.24) and (4.25) we obtain
kt “ k
pn`1q
t´Sn
“ U∆ε pt´ Snqk
pnq
T pnq
, t P rSn, Sn`1s (4.28)
and k
pnq
T pnq
“ kSn for all n ≥ 0. This completes, by Proposition 4.7, the proof of Theorem 3.1.
5 Proof Theorem 3.3
5.1 Case m ≤ }a`}L1
Fix ε ą 0. Let α` ą α`˚ and α
´ P rα´˚ , α
˚,´q. Let δ and α`δ be given as in Theorem 3.3.(a). Set
rtpηq :“ e
α`
δ
|η`|eα
´|η´|ep}a
`}
L1
`δ´mq|η`|t.
Then rt P Kαδptq where αδptq “ pα
`
δ ` p}a
`}L1 ` δ ´mqt, α
´q.
Lemma 5.1. For each n ≥ 0 it holds that
QεptqrSn ≤ rSn`t, t P r0, T
pn`1qs
where T pn`1q is defined in (4.23) and Sn :“ T
p1q ` ¨ ¨ ¨ ` T pnq with S0 :“ 0.
Proof. Observe that δ ´m ă λ and α` ≤ α`δ implies
α` ` p}a`}L1 ` δ ´mqT ≤ β
`ppα`δ , α
´q, T q, @T ą 0.
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Hence we have rSn`t P Kβppα`
δ
,α´q,Sn`1q
, t P r0, T pn`1qs. By Lemma 4.14.(a),(c) we get
Q∆ε ptqrSn ´ rSn`t “
tż
0
Q∆ε pt´ sqNsds (5.1)
where Ns P Kβppα`
δ
,α´q,Sn`1q`pδ,δq
is given by
Nspηq “ ´δ|η
`|rSn`spηq `
1
ε
pL∆,ErSn`sqpηq
´
ÿ
xPη`
ÿ
yPη`zx
a´px´ yqrSn`spηq ´ g
ÿ
xPη`
ÿ
yPη´
b´px´ yqrSn`spηq
`
ÿ
xPη`
ÿ
yPη`zx
a`px´ yqrSn`spη
`zx, η´q.
By L∆,ErSn`s ≤ 0, condition (S), e
´α`
δ ϑ ă 1 and λe´α
`
δ ă δ we obtain
Nspηq ≤ rSn`spηq|η
`|
´
λe´α
`
δ ´ δ
¯
` rSn`spηq
´
e´α
`
δ ϑ´ 1
¯ ÿ
xPη`
ÿ
yPη`zx
a´px´ yq ≤ 0.
The assertion follows by Lemma 4.14.(b).
We prove Theorem 3.3 by induction. For n “ 0 and t P r0, T p1qs we get by Lemma 4.14.(d)
and (4.28)
kµεt “ U
∆
ε ptqkµ0 ≤ Q
∆
ε ptqkµ0 .
Next, observe that kµ0 ≤ }kµ0}Kαr0 and hence by previous lemma
Q∆ε ptqkµ0 ≤ }kµ0}KαQ
∆
ε ptqr0 ≤ }kµ0}Kαrt.
This proves the assertion for n “ 0. Suppose that the assertion holds for n ≥ 0. Then k
pnq
T pnq
“
kSn ≤ }kµ0}KαrSn and hence by Lemma 4.14.(d) and (4.28)
kµεt “ U
∆
ε ptqk
pnq
T pnq
≤ Q∆ε pt´ Snqk
pnq
T pnq
≤ }kµ0}KαQ
∆
ε pt´ SnqrSn ≤ }kµ0}Kαrt.
This proves the assertion in this case.
5.2 Case m ą }a`}L1
Fix ε ą 0. Let α` ą α`˚ and α
´ P rα´˚ , α
˚,´q. Take δ and α`δ as in Theorem 3.3. Set
rtpηq :“ e
α`
δ
|η`|eα
´|η´|e´δt.
Then rt P Kpα`
δ
,α´q for all t ≥ 0.
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Lemma 5.2. For each n ≥ 0 it holds that
QεptqrSn ≤ rSn`t, t P r0, T
pn`1qs
where T pn`1q is defined in (4.23) and Sn :“ T
p1q ` ¨ ¨ ¨ ` T pnq with S0 :“ 0.
Proof. By Lemma 4.14.(a),(c) we see that (5.1) holds for Ns P Kpα`
δ
,α´q`pδ,δq given by
Nspηq “ p´m` }a
`}L1q|η
`|rSn`spηq `
1
ε
pL∆,ErSn`sqpηq
´
ÿ
xPη`
ÿ
yPη`zx
a´px´ yqrSn`spηq ´ g
ÿ
xPη`
ÿ
yPη´
b´px´ yqrSn`spηq
`
ÿ
xPη`
ÿ
yPη`zx
a`px´ yqrSn`spη
`zx, η´q ` δrSn`spηq.
Then NspH, η
´q ≤ 0,
Nsptxu, η
´q ≤ rSn`sptxu, η
´q
`
´m` }a`}L1 ` δ
˘
≤ 0
and for |η`| ≥ 2
Nspηq ≤ rSn`spηq
´
e´α
`
δ ϑ´ 1
¯ ÿ
xPη`
ÿ
yPη`zx
a´px´ yq
` rSn`spηq
´
δ ` |η`|
´
λe´α
`
δ ` }a`}L1 ´m
¯¯
≤ rSn`spηqδp1 ´ |η
`|q ≤ 0.
The assertion follows by Lemma 4.14.(b).
The assertion now follows again by induction similarly to the previous case.
6 Proof Theorem 3.6
Let Γ28 “ tγ P Γ
2 | Mpγq ă 8u, where
Mpγq :“ Vpγq `
ÿ
xPγ`
¨˝ ÿ
wPγ`zx
a´px´ wq‚˛
¨˝ ÿ
yPγ`zx
Ξpx, yq `
ÿ
yPγ´
Ξpx, yq‚˛
`
ÿ
xPγ`
¨˝ ÿ
wPγ´
b´px´ wq‚˛
¨˝ ÿ
yPγ`zx
Ξpx, yq `
ÿ
yPγ´
Ξpx, yq‚˛ă 8.
Lemma 6.1. For any µ P P we have µpΓ28q “ 1.
Proof. It suffices to show that
ş
Γ2
Mpγqdµpγq ă 8. The latter one can be shown by direct
computation using the fact that e P L1pRdq and Ξ P L1pRd ˆ Rdq.
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It is not difficult to prove that pLεVqpγq is well-defined for any γ P Γ
2
8.
Lemma 6.2. There exists a constant cε ą 0 such that
pLεVqpγq ≤ cεVpγq `
z
ε
}e}L1 , γ P Γ
2
8.
Proof. Write Vpγq “ V0pγq ` V
`
1
pγq ` V ´
1
pγq `W pγq with V0pγq “
ř
xPγ` epxq `
ř
xPγ´ epxq,
V `
1
pγq “ 1
2
ř
xPγ`
ř
yPγ`zx Ξpx, yq and V
´
1
pγq “ 1
2
ř
xPγ´
ř
yPγ´zx Ξpx, yq. Let us estimate each
term in
pLεVqpγq “ pLεV0qpγq ` pLεV
`
1
qpγq ` pLεV
´
1
qpγq ` pLεW qpγq. (6.1)
separately. For the first term we get
pLεV0qpγq ≤
ˆ››››a`e
››››
L1
´m
˙ ÿ
xPγ`
epxq ´
1
ε
ÿ
xPγ´
epxq `
z
ε
}e}L1 (6.2)
where we have used
ş
Rd
a`px´ yqepyqdy ≤ epxq
›››a`e ›››
L1
. For the second term we get
pLεV
`
1
qpγq ≤
ÿ
xPγ`
ż
Rd
a`px´ yq
ÿ
wPγ`
Ξpw, yqdy
“
ÿ
xPγ`
ÿ
wPγ`zx
ż
Rd
a`px´ yqΞpw, yqdy `
ÿ
xPγ`
ż
Rd
a`px´ yqΞpx, yqdy “ I1 ` I2.
Then we obtain
I2 “
ÿ
xPγ`
epxq
ż
Rd
a`pyq
1` |y|κ
|y|κ
epx´ yqdy ≤ cκ
ÿ
xPγ`
epxq
where cκ :“
ş
Rd
a`pyq1`|y|
κ
|y|κ dy ă 8. For I1 we have
I1 ≤
ÿ
xPγ`
ÿ
wPγ`zx
epwqepxq
ż
Rd
a`pyq
epyq
1` |y ´ px´ wq|κ
|y ´ px´wq|κ
dy ≤ c1V `
1
pγq
where
c1 :“ sup
wPRd
ż
Rd
a`pyq
epyq
1` |y ´ w|κ
|y ´ w|κ
dy ≤
››››a`e
››››
L8
ż
Rd
1
|y|κ
dy ` 2
››››a`e
››››
L1
ă 8.
Altogether we see that
pLεV
`
1
qpγq ≤ c1V `
1
pγq ` cb
ÿ
xPγ`
epxq. (6.3)
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In the same way
pLεV
´
1
qpγq ≤ ´
1
ε
ÿ
xPγ´
epxq ` c´
z
ε
ÿ
wPγ´
epxq (6.4)
where c´ “
ş
Rd
epxq1`|x|
κ
|x|κ dx. Finally we have
pLεW qpγq ≤
ÿ
xPγ`
ÿ
wPγ´
ż
Rd
a`px´ yqΞpy,wqdy
´
1
ε
ÿ
xPγ´
ÿ
yPγ`
Ξpx, yq `
z
ε
ÿ
wPγ`
ż
Rd
e´Eψpx,γ
´qΞpw, xqdx.
Using ÿ
xPγ`
ÿ
wPγ´
ż
Rd
a`px´ yqΞpy,wqdy “
ÿ
xPγ`
ÿ
wPγ´
epwq
ż
Rd
a`px´ yqepyq
1` |y ´ w|κ
|y ´ w|κ
dy
≤
ÿ
xPγ`
ÿ
wPγ´
Ξpx,wq
ż
Rd
a`pyq
epyq
1` |x´ y ´ w|κ
|x´ y ´w|κ
dy ≤ c1W pγq
and
z
ε
ÿ
wPγ`
ż
Rd
e´Eψpx,γ
´qΞpw, xqdx ≤
z
ε
ÿ
wPγ`
epwq
ż
Rd
epxq
1` |w ´ x|κ
|w ´ x|κ
dx ≤ c´
z
ε
ÿ
wPγ`
epwq
where c´ :“ supwPRd
ş
Rd
epxq1`|w´x|
κ
|w´x|κ dx ă 8 we obtain
pLεW qpγq ≤ pc
1 ´m´ 1qW pγq ` c´
z
ε
ÿ
xPγ`
epxq. (6.5)
The assertion follows from (6.1) – (6.5).
Assertion Theorem 3.6.(b) can be deduced from approximation of V by Vn P FPpΓ
2q together
with Gronwall lemma.
7 Proof Theorem 3.11
The proof is divided into three steps. First we consider an auxiliary problem and prove a
preliminary version of the averaging principle. Based on this auxiliary result we show the
stochastic averaging principle for the evolution of quasi-observables. Finally, Theorem 3.11
follows by standard duality arguments.
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7.1 Auxiliary convergence
Since here and below we only consider the case δ “ 0 we let pLS “ pLS0 , pLE “ pLE0 , A “ A0, B “ B0,
where the latter operators have been defined in Section 4. Let
pCεGqpηq “ pAGqpηq ´ gpV Gqpηq `
1
ε
ppLEGqpηq
pB1Gqpηq “ pBGqpηq ` gpV Gqpηq
where A, B and pLE have been defined in (4.8) – (4.10) and
pV Gqpηq :“
ÿ
xPη`
ÿ
yPη´
b´px´ yqGpη`, η´zyq.
These are well-defined linear operators on Lα with domain Dα defined by (4.3) for ε P p0,8q.
Here and below we assume that (3.5) holds.
Lemma 7.1. Let α´ P rα´˚ , α
˚,´q and α` ą rα`˚ . Then pCε,Dαq is the generator of an analytic
semigroup pTαε ptqqt≥0 of contractions on Lα. Moreover T
α
ε ptq|Lβ “ T
β
ε ptq holds for all α˘ ă β˘
with β´ ă α˚,´.
Proof. For 0 ≤ G P Dα we haveż
Γ2
0
pV Gqpηqeα|η|dλpηq “ eα
´
ż
Γ2
0
|η`|Gpηqeα|η|dλpηq.
The assertion follows by similar arguments to Lemma 4.4.
Next we construct the limiting semigroup when εÑ 0. Similarly to Lα we define Lα` as the
Banach space of all equivalence classes of functions with finite norm
}G}L
α`
“
ż
Γ
`
0
|Gpη`q|eα
`|η`|dλpη`q.
Then pLα`qα`PR is an decreasing scale of Banach spaces with dense embeddings Lβ` Ă Lα`
whenever α` ă β`. Define pL “ A`B where
pAGqpη`q “ ´Mpη`qGpη`q `
ÿ
xPη`
ż
Rd
a`px´ yqGpη` Y yqdy,
pBGqpη`q “ λ|η`|Gpη`q ´
ÿ
xPη`
ÿ
yPη`zx
a´px´ yqGpη`zxq `
ÿ
xPη`
ż
Rd
a`px´ yqGpη`zxY yqdy,
M pηq “ pm` λ` gρq |η`| `
ÿ
xPη`
ÿ
yPη`zx
a´px´ yq.
It is a well-defined linear operator on Lα` with domain D “ tG P Lα` | M ¨G P Lα`u.
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Remark 7.2. One can show that KpLG :“ LKG holds for any G P BbspΓ`0 q.
Lemma 7.3. Let α` ą α`˚ . Then pA,Dα`q is the generator of an analytic, positive semigroup
T
α`
ptq of contractions on Lα` . Moreover T
α`
ptq|L
β`
“ T
β`
ptq holds for β` ą α`.
Proof. The assertion follows by similar arguments to Lemma 4.4.
For G1 P Lα` let pG1 b 0
´qpηq “ G1pη
`q0|η
´|, η P Γ20, and define
Lα` b 0
´ :“ tG1 b 0
´ | G1 P Lα`u.
This defines an isometric isomorphism
P` : Lα` ÝÑ Lα` b 0
´, pP`G1qpηq “ G1pη
`q0|η
´| “ pG1 b 0
´qpηq
with inverse pP´1` pG1 b 0
´qqpη`q “ G1pη
`q. The semigroup T
α
ptq can be naturally extended
onto Lα` b 0
´ via T
α`
ptq b 0´ :“ P`T
α
ptqP´1` , i.e. for G1 b 0
´ P Lα` b 0
´ set
pT
α`
ptq b 0´qpG1 b 0
´q :“ pT
α`
ptqG1q b 0
´.
It has generator pAb 0´,Dα` b 0
´q, where pAb 0´qpG1 b 0
´q “ pAG1q b 0
´ and
Dα` b 0
´ “ tG1 b 0
´ | G1 P Dα`u.
Proposition 7.4. Let α` ą rα`˚ and α´ P rα´˚ , α˚,´q. Then for each G P Lα`
Tαε ptqP`G ÝÑ P`T
α`
ptqG, εÑ 0 (7.1)
holds in Lα uniformly on compacts w.r.t. t ≥ 0.
Proof. Observe that the following holds.
(i) Similar arguments as given in the proof of Lemma 4.4 show that pA ´ gV, rDαq is the
generator of an analytic semigroup of contractions where rDα “ tG P Lα | M ¨G P Lαu.
(ii) By [FK17, Lemma 6, Proposition 6] it follows that ppLE,DαppLEqq is the generator of an
analytic semigroup p pTEα ptqqt≥0 of contractions on Lα where DαppLEq “ tG P Lα | |η´|G P
Lαu.
Let kinv P Kα´˚
be the correlation function of the unique Gibbs measure with activity z
and potential ψ. Then pTEα ptq is ergodic with projection operator
pPGqpηq “ 0|η
´|
ż
Γ
´
0
Gpη`, ξ´qkinvpξ
´qdλpξ´q,
i.e. there exist constants c0, c1 ą 0 such that for any G P Lα
}pTEα ptqG´ PG}Lα ≤ c0e´c1t}G´ PG}Lα , t ≥ 0.
(iii) By [Fri17] it follows that BbspΓ
2
0q is a core for
pLE. Since BbspΓ20q Ă rDα XDαppLEq, we see
that rDα XDαppLEq “ Dα is a core for the generator pLE.
It is easily seen that rDα X pLα` b 0´q “ Dα` b 0´ and P pA ´ gV qG “ pAG1q b 0´ holds for
G “ G1 b 0
´ P Dα` b 0
´. Hence pP pA´ gV q, rDα X pLα` b 0´qq is the generator of Tαptq b 0´.
The assertion now follows from [Kur73, Theorem 2.1].
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7.2 Convergence of quasi-observables
Using the relation pLε “ Cε ` B1 we construct the evolution of quasi-observables similarly to
Proposition 4.5. Namely, observe that
}B1G}Lα ≤
eα
`
}a´}L1 ` λ` }a
`}L1
epβ` ´ α`q
}G}Lβ
holds for any α` ă β` and α´ ≤ β´. Let
T0pα, βq “
β` ´ α`
eβ
`}a´}L1 ` λ` }a
`}L1
(7.2)
for such pα, βq. Then T pα, βq ≤ T0pα, βq holds for all admissible pairs pα, βq.
Proposition 7.5. There exists a family of bounded linear operators!pV β,αε ptq P LpLβ,Lαq | 0 ≤ t ă T0pα, βq, pα, βq admissible pair )
with }pV β,αε ptq}LpLβ ,Lαq ≤ T0pα,βqT0pα,βq´t , 0 ≤ t ă T0pα, βq such that
(a) For any admissible pair pα, βq with α´ ă β´ and G P Lβ, Gt :“ pV β,αε ptqG is the unique
classical solution in Lα to
BGt
Bt
“ pLεGt, Gt|t“0, t P r0, T0pα, βqq.
(b) Given two admissible pairs pα0, αq and pα, βq, we havepV α,α0ε ptqG “ pV β,αε ptqG “ pV β,α0ε ptqG
for any G P Lβ and 0 ≤ t ă mintT0pα, βq, T0pα0, αq, T0pα0, βqu.
As before, we omit the additional dependence on pα, βq.
Lemma 7.6. Let pα, βq be an admissible pair with α´ ă β´. Then pV β,αε ptq “ pUβ,αε ptq holds for
all 0 ≤ t ă T pα, βq.
Proof. Let G P Lβ. Then Gt :“ pV β,αε ptq is a classical solution to (4.5) when restricted to
r0, T pα, βqq. The assertion follows by uniqueness.
Below we construct the limiting evolution of quasi-observables. For this purpose observe
that
}BG}L
α`
≤
eα
`
}a´}L1 ` λ` }a
`}L1
epβ` ´ α`q
}G}L
β`
holds for all α` ă β`. By abuse of notation we let T0pα
`, β`q “ T0pα, βq, since T0 given by
(7.2) is independent of α´, β´.
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Proposition 7.7. There exists a family of bounded linear operators!
U
β`,α`
ptq P LpLβ` ,Lα`q | 0 ≤ t ă T0pα
`, β`q, β` ą α` ą α`˚
)
with }U
β`,α`
ptq}LpL
β` ,Lα`q
≤
T0pα`,β`q
T0pα`,β`q´t
, 0 ≤ t ă T0pα
`, β`q such that
(a) For any β` ą α` ą α`˚ and any G P Lβ`, Gt :“ U
β`,α`
ptqG is the unique classical
solution in Lα` to
BGt
Bt
“ pLGt, Gt|t“0, t P r0, T0pα`, β`qq.
(b) Given α`˚ ă α
`
0
ă α` ă β`, we have
U
α`,α`
0 ptqG “ U
β`,α`
ptqG “ U
β`,α`
0 ptqG
for any G P Lβ` and 0 ≤ t ă mintT0pα
`, β`q, T0pα
`
0
, α`q, T0pα
`
0
, β`qu.
Here and below we omit the dependence on α for Tαε ptq, if no confusion may arise. The next
proposition establishes a local stochastic averaging principle.
Proposition 7.8. Let pα, βq be an admissible pair with α´ ă β´, G P Lβ` and T P p0, T pα, βqq.
Then
pUβ,αε ptqP`G ÝÑ P`Uβ`,α`ptqG, εÑ 0 (7.3)
holds uniformly on r0, T s in Lα
Proof. Let Hε0ptq :“ Tεptq and define recursively
Hεn`1ptq :“
tż
0
Tεpt´ sqB
1Hεnpsqds, n ≥ 0.
Then, clearly we have for n ≥ 1
Hεnptq “
tż
0
¨ ¨ ¨
tn´1ż
0
Tεpt´ t1qB
1 ¨ ¨ ¨B1Tεptn´1 ´ tnqdtn ¨ ¨ ¨ dt1.
Take α˘j “ α
˘ ` β
˘´α˘
n
j, j “ 0, . . . , n. Then α˘j`1 ´ α
˘
j “
β`´α`
n
and hence
}B1}LpLαj`1 ,Lαj q ≤
eαj`1}a´}L1 ` λ` }a
`}L1
αj`1 ´ αj
≤ n
eβ
`
}a´}L1 ` λ` }a
`}L1
β` ´ α`
.
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This implies Hεnptq P LpLβ,Lαq such that
}HεnptqG}Lα ≤ }B
1}LpLα1 ,Lα0q ¨ ¨ ¨ }B
1}LpLαn ,Lαn´1q}G}Lβ
tn
n!
≤
tn
n!
nn
enpβ` ´ α`qn
´
eβ
`
}a´}L1 ` λ` }a
`}L1
¯n
}G}Lβ .
“
ˆ
t
T0pα`, β`q
˙n
}G}Lβ . (7.4)
It follows that
ř8
n“1H
ε
nptq converges uniformly w.r.t. the norm in LpLβ,Lαq in t P r0, T s. By
[Fri16a], see also Lemma 7.6, we obtain
pUβ,αε ptq “ pV β,αε ptq “ Tεptq ` 8ÿ
n“1
Hεnptq.
Let H0ptq :“ T ptq and define recursively
Hn`1ptq :“
tż
0
T pt´ sqBHnpsqds, n ≥ 0.
Similar arguments show that
}HnptqG}L
α`
≤
ˆ
t
T0pα`, β`q
˙n
}G}L
β`
(7.5)
and hence by [Fri16a] we see that
U
β`,α`
ptq “ T ptq `
8ÿ
n“1
Hnptq
converges uniformly w.r.t. the norm in LpLβ` ,Lα`q in t P r0, T s. Let G1 P Lβ` be arbitrary
and take N P N. Then
}pUβ,αε ptqP`G1 ´ P`Uβ`,α`ptqG1}Lα ≤ }TεptqP`G1 ´ P`T ptqG1}Lα
`
Nÿ
n“1
}HεnptqP`G1 ´ P`HnptqG1}Lα `
8ÿ
n“N`1
}HεnptqP`G1}Lα `
8ÿ
n“N`1
}P`HnptqG1}Lα .
The first term tends by (7.1) to zero uniformly in t P r0, T s. The last two terms tend by (7.4)
and (7.5) uniformly in t, ε to zero as N Ñ8. Thus it suffices to show that for each n ≥ 1
sup
tPr0,T s
}HεnptqP`G1 ´ P`HnptqG1}Lα ÝÑ 0, εÑ 0. (7.6)
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Observe that for G “ G1b0
´ P Lα`b0
´ we have pB1Gqpηq “ 0|η
´|pBG1qpη
`q, i.e. B1P` “ P`B.
Take n ≥ 1 and let α˘j be given as before. Then
}HεnptqP`G1 ´ P`HnptqG}Lα ≤
tż
0
}Tεpt´ sqB
1
`
Hεn´1psqP`G1 ´ P`Hn´1psqG1
˘
}Lαds
`
tż
0
}
`
Tεpt´ sqP` ´ P`T pt´ sq
˘
BHn´1psqG1}Lαds
≤ }B1}LpLα1 ,Lα0q
tż
0
}Hεn´1psqP`G1 ´ P`Hn´1psqG1}Lα1ds` Ta
ε
n´1
where K
pn´1q
α`
“ tBHn´1psqG | 0 ≤ s ≤ T u Ă Lα` is compact and
aεn´1 “ sup
pt,F qPr0,T sˆK
pn´1q
α`
}TεptqP`F ´ P`T ptqF }Lα .
By (7.1) we see that aεn´1 ÝÑ 0 as εÑ 0. Iteration yields
}HεnptqP`G1 ´ P`HnptqG}Lα
≤ C
pnq
1
tż
0
¨ ¨ ¨
tn´1ż
0
}Hε0psqP`G1 ´ P`H0psqG1}Lβdtn ¨ ¨ ¨ dt1 ` CpT, n, a
ε
0, . . . , a
ε
n´1q
where C
pnq
1
depends on }B1}LpLαj`1 ,Lαj q, j “ 0, . . . , n´1 and CpT, n, a
ε
0, . . . , a
ε
n´1q ÝÑ 0 as εÑ 0.
The iterated integral tends by (7.1) uniformly in t P r0, T s to zero which proves (7.6).
7.3 Proof of Theorem 3.11
Let F P FPpΓ`q and take G P BbspΓ
`
0
q such that KG “ F . Thenż
Γ2
F pγ`qdµεt pγq “
ż
Γ
`
0
Gpη`qkµεt pη
`,Hqdλpη`q,
ż
Γ`
F pγ`qdµtpγ
`q “
ż
Γ
`
0
Gpη`qkµtpη
`qdλpη`q.
Hence it suffices to prove for each G P BbspΓ
`
0
qż
Γ
`
0
Gpη`qkµεt pη
`,Hqdλpη`q ÝÑ
ż
Γ
`
0
Gpη`qkµtpη
`qdλpη`q (7.7)
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as εÑ 0 uniformly in t P r0, T s. This will be proved by arguments given in the proof of Theorem
3.1. Namely, let k
pnq
t,ε P Kαn , t P r0, T
pnqs be given by (4.24) with T pnq given by (4.23). Moreover,
αn is given by α
`
n “ α
` ` pλ` }a`}L1qSn and α
´
n “ α
´. Similarly let r
p1q
t :“ U
∆
ptqk
µ`
0
and
r
pn`1q
t :“ U
∆
ptqr
pnq
T pnq
, t P r0, T pn`1qs.
Lemma 7.9. For each n ≥ 1 it holds that
sup
tPr0,T pnqs
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇˇ ż
Γ
`
0
Gpη`qk
pnq
t,ε pη
`,Hqdλpη`q ´
ż
Γ
`
0
Gpη`qr
pnq
t pη
`qdλpη`q
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇˇ ÝÑ 0, εÑ 0.
Proof. Observe that G P BbspΓ
2
0q Ă Lαn for all n ≥ 1. Hence all integrals given below are
well-defined. For n “ 1 we obtainż
Γ
`
0
Gpη`qk
p1q
t,ε pη
`,Hqdλpη`q “
ż
Γ2
0
pP`GqpηqU
∆
ε ptqkµ0pηqdλpηq “
ż
Γ2
0
ppUεptqP`Gqpηqkµ0pηqdλpηq
and from (7.3) it follows that
sup
tPr0,T p1qs
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇˇż
Γ2
0
ppUεptqP`Gqpηqkµ0 pηqdλpηq ´ ż
Γ2
0
pP`UptqGqpηqkµ0 pηqdλpηq
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇˇˇ ÝÑ 0, εÑ 0.
Moreover we have by kµ0pη
`,Hq “ k
µ`
0
pη`qż
Γ2
0
pP`UptqGqpηqkµ0 pηqdλpηq “
ż
Γ
`
0
pU ptqGqpη`qk
µ`
0
pη`qdλpη`q
“
ż
Γ
`
0
Gpη`qpU
∆
ptqkµ`
0
qpη`qdλpη`q
which shows the assertion for n “ 1. Proceeding by induction we obtainż
Γ
`
0
Gpη`qk
pnq
t,ε pη
`,Hqdλpη`q “
ż
Γ2
0
pP`GqpηqpU
∆
ε ptqk
pn´1q
T pn´1q ,ε
qpηqdλpηq
“
ż
Γ2
0
ppUεptqP`Gqpηqkpn´1qT pn´1q ,εpηqdλpηq.
Thenˇˇˇ
xxpUεptqP`G, kpn´1qT pn´1q ,εyy ´ xxP`UptqG, rpn´1qt yyˇˇˇ
≤
ˇˇˇ
xxpUεptqP`G, kpn´1qT pn´1q ,εyy ´ xxpUεptqP`G, rpn´1qt yyˇˇˇ` ˇˇˇxxpUεptqP`G, rpn´1qt y ´ xxP`UptqG, rpn´1qt yyˇˇˇ
“ I1 ` I2.
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For the first term we get I1 ≤ sup
FPKβ
ˇˇˇ
xF, k
pn´1q
T pn´1q,ε
y ´ xF, r
pn´1q
t y
ˇˇˇ
where by G P BbspΓ
2
0q Ă Lαn´1
Kn´1 “ tpUεptqP`G | t P r0, T pnqs, ε P p0, 1su Y tP`UptqG | t P r0, T pnqsu Ă Lαn´1
is compact, see (7.3). By induction hypothesis we can show that I1 ÝÑ 0 uniformly in r0, T
pnqs.
Concerning I2 we obtain
I2 ≤ sup
tPr0,T pnqs
}r
pn´1q
t }Kαn´1 }
pUεptqP`G´ P`UptqG}Lαn´1
and the assertion follows by (7.3).
In view of (4.25), (4.28) and similarly
kµt “ r
pnq
t´Sn´1
, Sn´1 ≤ t ≤ Sn, n ≥ 1
we see that (7.7) holds. This completes the proof of Theorem 3.11.
Acknowledgments
...
8 Appendix
Lemma 8.1. Let X be a Banach space and pTnqnPN Ă LpXq be such that Tn ÝÑ T strongly.
Take a compact K Ă X. Then
sup
xPK
}Tnx´ Tx}X ÝÑ 0, nÑ 8.
Lemma 8.2. Let X be a Banach space and X˚ its dual. Let px˚nqnPN Ă X
˚ be such that
x˚npxq ÝÑ x
˚pxq, nÑ 8
holds for all x P X. Then for any compact K Ă X
sup
xPK
|x˚npxq ´ x
˚pxq| ÝÑ 0, nÑ 8.
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